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ABSTRACT 
 
 In avian species, high levels of prolactin (PRL) released from the anterior pituitary 
are associated with reproductive behaviors such as incubation and rearing of young.  We 
studied reproduction-associated PRL levels in breeding and nonbreeding zebra finches.  The 
general hypothesis of this dissertation was:  The general pattern of PRL release in zebra 
finches is similar to other avian species, but differences in regulation of release can be 
expected due to the unique breeding environment in which these animals live.   
 The research was divided into four parts:  1) Determining the pattern of PRL release 
and secretion in response to vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP); 2) Determining PRL and 
growth hormone (GH) presence and distribution in the anterior pituitary; 3) Determining 
differences in PRL molecular weight isoforms in the anterior pituitary during different phases 
of reproduction; and 4) Determining the effects of dopaminergic agents and anti-VIP 
antibodies in regulating PRL release.   
 Plasma PRL levels were low in nonbreeding zebra finches and high in breeding zebra 
finches.  Males and females did not differ.  Exogenous VIP raised PRL levels in nonbreeding 
zebra finches to a level comparable to breeding finches.  The VIP-induced PRL rise occurred 
rapidly and had a prolonged effect.  Zebra finches who were in the parental stage of 
reproduction showed only a slight increase in plasma PRL following VIP injection.   
PRL-immunoreactive (IR) cells were concentrated in the cephalic lobe and along the 
ventral margin of the anterior pituitary (AP) and extended into the caudal lobe in birds of all 
reproductive conditions.  GH-IR cells were concentrated in the caudal lobe of the AP and 
also extended into the cephalic lobe.  Zebra finches with previous reproductive experience 
had significantly more PRL-IR cells in the AP than inexperienced birds, regardless of 
 vii
breeding status at the time sampled.  Breeding zebra finches tended to have more PRL-IR 
cells than nonbreeders.  There were no differences in the number of PRL-IR or GH-IR cells 
in the APs of birds of different ages or sex, and neither PRL-IR nor GH-IR cell counts 
correlated with plasma PRL levels.  Further, the anterior pituitary of breeding zebra finches 
expressed two molecular weight isoforms of PRL, compared with only one found in 
nonbreeding birds.   
Given alone, BROMO and DOMP produced little change in plasma PRL of 
nonbreeding birds.  Nonbreeders receiving VIP + DOMP had higher post-injection PRL 
levels than other treatment groups, with females responding more robustly than males.  
Among breeding zebra finches, only females receiving DOMP alone had significantly higher 
post-injection plasma PRL levels than controls.  All other treatments given to breeding zebra 
finches resulted in plasma PRL levels that were intermediate between controls and females 
that had been given DOMP.  Antibodies against VIP at the dose used were ineffective at 
changing plasma PRL levels in breeding birds.   
 These are the first detailed studies on factors regulating plasma PRL release in zebra 
finches.  Based on these findings, we hypothesize that zebra finches are more responsive to 
agents that stimulate PRL secretion rather than to inhibitory agents, and this may be part of 
the suite of characteristics that allow for their opportunistic breeding strategy.  Additionally, 
we have conducted one of the few studies examining the effects of previous reproductive 
experience separate from age and have found that experience may induce long-lasting 
anatomical changes in the pituitary that prime it for future reproductive events.   
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CHAPTER 1.  GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1. Introduction 
Prolactin (PRL) is a single chain protein hormone released from lactotrophs in the 
anterior pituitary.  An important reproductive hormone in most avian species, plasma PRL 
levels peak during the parental phase of reproduction when parents are incubating and caring 
for young.  Birds deprived of PRL may abandon their nests and therefore reduce their 
lifetime reproductive success.  PRL synthesis and secretion is regulated by a number of 
hypothalamic factors.  Primarily under stimulatory control, the main PRL secretagogue is 
vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP); the main inhibitory factor is dopamine (DA).   
Photoperiod is a major cue for reproduction in most animal species because it is a 
reliable cue of increased food availability necessary for feeding young, and photosensitive 
birds exposed to increasing daylengths can increase PRL secretion.  Zebra finches are 
opportunistically breeding birds that inhabit most of the Australian continent, including the 
central arid region.  In this region, food abundance is aseasonal and coupled to aperiodic 
rainfall, rather than to changes in photoperiod.   
Recent studies have characterized PRL release in photoperiodically breeding birds 
during the parental phase of reproduction when animals are incubating eggs and caring for 
young, but little information about PRL in opportunistic avian species has been published.  
Further, no studies have been published demonstrating changes in pituitary PRL-IR, GH-IR, 
or PRL isoforms in any passerine.  This dissertation characterized PRL release from the 
anterior pituitary (AP) in breeding and nonbreeding zebra finches and examined regulatory 
factors that may affect PRL synthesis and secretion.  This information will advance our 
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understanding of hypothalamic factors that influence the parental phase of reproduction in 
birds and how these interact with life history traits such as prior reproductive experience and 
age.   
The research was divided into four parts:  The first part focused on determination of 
the pattern of PRL release and secretion in response to vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP) in 
breeding and nonbreeding zebra finches.  The second part established the presence and 
distribution of PRL and growth hormone (GH) secreting cells in the anterior pituitary of 
breeding and nonbreeding zebra finches.  The third part documented the differences in PRL 
molecular weight isoforms in the anterior pituitary during different phases of reproduction.  
The fourth part determined the effects of dopaminergic agents and anti-VIP antibodies in 
regulating PRL release in zebra finches.  The general hypothesis of the dissertion was:  
Plasma PRL levels differ between zebra finches in different reproductive stages, but 
they maintain a constant state of reproductive readiness by maintaining competent 
lactotrophs and the ability to respond to VIP with an increase in plasma PRL when 
breeding as well as when not breeding;  
A set of focused hypotheses was developed to address our general hypothesis:   
1. PRL release is high in both male and female zebra finches that are incubating 
eggs or caring for young but low in nonbreeding birds.   
2. PRL and GH are present in different cell types in the AP zebra finches and the 
density and distribution of these cell types is not different in males and females or 
in breeding and nonbreeding birds.  
3. PRL isoforms are present in the AP of birds, and these will differ during different 
reproductive periods.  
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4. DA inhibits PRL release, as do antibodies against VIP.   
A list of specific aims was defined in order to address the above hypotheses:  
1. Characterize the pattern of PRL release in breeding and nonbreeding zebra 
finches of both sexes by using radioimmunoassay (RIA) techniques.   
2. Characterize the response in plasma PRL to exogenous VIP administration in 
breeding and nonbreeding zebra finches of both sexes by using RIA techniques.   
3. Determine the density and distribution of PRL- and GH-secreting cells in the AP 
of breeding and nonbreeding zebra finches of both sexes and known age and 
reproductive history by performing double-labeled immunohistochemistry.   
4. Determine the presence of PRL molecular weight isoforms in the AP of breeding 
and nonbreeding zebra finches by using Western blot techniques.  
5. Determine the effects of DA agonists and antagonists on basal and VIP-mediated 
PRL release in breeding and nonbreeding zebra finches using RIA techniques.  
6. Determine the effects of administration of antibodies against VIP on plasma PRL 
levels in breeding and nonbreeding zebra finches using RIA techniques.   
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1.2. Dissertation Organization 
The dissertation is organized in the alternative format, including four manuscripts that 
have been prepared or submitted for review.  Each of the manuscripts is represented as a 
separate thesis chapter in the form prepared for publication:  
1. Christensen, D, Vleck, CM. 2007. Prolactin Release and Response to Vasoactive 
Intestinal Peptide in an Opportunistic Breeder, the Zebra Finch (Taeniopygia 
guttata) (Submitted)  
2. Christensen, D, Vleck, CM.  2007. Effects of Age and Reproductive Experience 
on the Distribution of Prolactin and Growth Hormone Secreting Cells in the 
Anterior Pituitary of a Passerine. (Prepared for submission) 
3. Christensen, D, Vleck, CM.  2007.  Effects of Breeding Status and Experience on 
Prolactin Isoforms in the Anterior Pituitary of Zebra Finches.  (Prepared for 
submission) 
4. Christensen, D, Vleck CM. 2007.  Effects of D2 Dopaminergic Agents and 
Passive Immunization Against VIP on Prolactin Secretion in the Zebra Finch 
(Taeniopygia guttata) (Prepared for submission) 
In addition to four manuscript chapters, a chapter with general introduction and 
literature review, as well as a closing chapter with conclusions and recommendations for 
future research are included with the dissertation.  References are given at the end of each 
chapter.   
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1.3. Literature Review 
 
1.3.1. Physiological Mechanisms Underlying PRL Release during Avian Reproduction 
 
Prolactin (PRL) is found in all vertebrate species examined and attributed to a wide 
range of physiological responses affecting nearly every organ system in some way.  It is 
involved to varying degrees in such diverse roles as osmoregulation and water balance, 
growth and metamorphosis, immune function, and reproduction (Arey et al. 1993; Buntin 
1996; Freeman et al. 2000; Mauro et al. 1992; Price et al. 1995; Shimada et al. 1993).  In 
both wild and captive white-crowned sparrows (Zonotrichia leucophrys gambelii, Hiatt et al. 
1987), bantam hens (Gallus domesticus, Sharp et al. 1989), turkeys (Meleagris gallopavo, 
Burke & Papkoff 1980; Knapp et al. 1988; Pitts et al. 1996; Ramesh et al. 1998; Wong et al. 
1991), ring doves (Streptopelia risoria, Buntin et al. 1991; Lea et al. 1991), domesticated 
canaries (Goldsmith et al. 1984)), great tits (Parus major, Silverin et al. 1997), Florida scrub-
jays (Aphelocoma coerulescens, Schoech et al. 1996), house finches (Carpodacus mexicanus, 
Duckworth et al. 2003), macaroni (Eudyptes chrysolophus) and gentoo (Pygoscelis papua) 
penguins (Williams & Sharp 1993), Bengalese finches (Lonchura striata var. domestica, 
Seiler et al. 1992), cockatiels (Nymphicus hollandicus, Myers et al. 1988), masked boobies, 
(Sula dactrylatra), red-footed boobies (Sula sula), and red-tailed tropicbirds (Phaeton 
rubricauda, Lormee et al. 2000), circulating PRL levels are notably increased during 
incubation and phases of parental care such as brooding and feeding the young (Buntin et al. 
1996; Youngren et al. 1996b).  Because most avian species are seasonal breeders, 
photoperiod is important in regulating the timing of reproduction with increasing daylength 
accompanied by increased levels of gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) release from 
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the hypothalamus, luteinizing hormone (LH) and follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH) 
secretion from the anterior pituitary, and gonadal recrudescence (Dawson et al. 2001; Gahali 
et al. 2001; Sharp et al. 1998; Wikelski et al. 2000).  As birds begin to transition from laying 
to incubation behaviors, levels of GnRH and gonadotropins decline while circulating PRL 
increases (Dawson et al. 2002; El Halawani et al. 1984; Goldsmith et al. 1984; Schoech et al. 
1996).  Continued tactile stimulation from the eggs or chicks or auditory stimulation from the 
chicks or mate is necessary to maintain PRL levels during incubation in some species, and 
for these birds, nest deprivation for only a few hours can cause PRL levels to drop (Book et 
al. 1991; Buntin 1996).  In other species, such as pelagic sea birds that must periodically 
forage at long distances from the nest during the incubation period, however, PRL levels 
remain elevated despite absence from the nest and mate (Vleck et al. 2000).  PRL levels peak 
during incubation and may remain high post-hatch for species with altricial young, which 
require continued parental care following hatching, but may drop precipitously in species 
with precocial chicks, which require much less post-hatch care (Buntin et al. 1996; Myers et 
al. 1988).   
For these seasonal breeders, the end of the breeding season is accompanied by abrupt 
changes.  While daylength and PRL levels both continue to increase, reproductive activity 
declines as they begin to enter a photorefractory phase.  Gonads regress as levels of GnRH-I 
decline, molting begins, and there are changes in metabolic rate, body weight, and migratory 
activity (Dawson et al. 2001; Goldsmith & Nicholls 1984b; Sharp et al. 1998; Silverin & 
Goldsmith 1997).  PRL levels then fall and remain low until photoperiod once again 
lengthens.   
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Hormones and neuromodulators that stimulate PRL release include estrogen and 
progesterone (Dawson et al. 2001; Denef 2003), serotonin (5-HT) (Macnamee et al. 1986; 
Pitts et al. 1996; Youngren et al. 1998b), thyrotropin-releasing hormone (TRH) (Hall & 
Chadwick 1985; MacLeod & Scapagnini 1980), vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP) (Hall & 
Chadwick 1985; Knapp et al. 1988; Lea et al. 1991; Macnamee et al. 1986; Pitts et al. 1996; 
Youngren et al. 1996a) and prolactin-releasing peptide (PRL-rP).  Of these, VIP is the 
primary agent stimulating avian PRL release in vitro and in vivo (El Halawani et al. 1990; 
Porter & EI Halawani 2001).  5-HT appears to be an upstream modulator of PRL secretion 
since severing VIP neurons in turkey hens causes 5-HT to be ineffective in elevating PRL 
(Youngren et al. 1998b), and TRH appears to be more effective in mammals than in avian 
species (Bjoro et al. 1990).  In mammals, stress is also stimulatory (Freeman et al. 2000), but 
in avian species, an inverse relationship between corticosterone and PRL suggests acute 
stress is not stimulatory (Angelier et al. 2007a; Angelier et al. 2006).   
Dopamine in both avian and mammalian systems is the primary inhibitory factor, but 
it can be stimulatory at low doses, and this difference in response may be due to activation of 
different receptor subtypes (Arey et al. 1993; Gerhold et al. 2001; Jaffe 1981; Kawashima et 
al. 2000; Schnell et al. 1999; Youngren et al. 1998a).  The five major types of dopaminergic 
receptors are all seven transmembrane spanning G protein-coupled receptors and can be 
loosely classified as D1-type or D2-type DA receptors, depending on their structural features, 
biological activity and mechanism of action (Jaffe 1981; Missale et al. 1998).  In general, D1 
and D5 receptors are classified as D1-type receptors and stimulate PRL release by activating 
the second messenger cyclic AMP (cAMP) (Demchyshyn et al. 1995).  D2-type receptors, 
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including D2, D3, and D4 DA receptors, all inhibit cAMP production and PRL release (Jaffe 
1981; Missale et al. 1998; Moro et al. 2001).   
 
1.3.2. Reproduction-Associated Changes in Lactotroph Distribution 
Prolactin is a 197-199 amino acid single chain protein produced primarily by 
lactotrophs in the anterior pituitary (Freeman et al. 2000; Huang & Specker 1994; Price et al. 
1995; Wong et al. 1991).  Lactotroph number can vary with sex; female chickens and rats 
have a significantly greater number of PRL-secreting cells than males (Lopez et al. 1995).  
Lactotroph number can also vary with reproductive condition.  In the turkey, plasma PRL 
levels, pituitary PRL levels and pituitary PRL mRNA levels all peak during incubation 
(Wong et al. 1991).  In turkeys (Ramesh et al. 2001; Ramesh et al. 1998) and chickens 
(Lopez et al. 1995) during reproductive quiescence, lactotrophs are limited to the cephalic 
lobe and somatotrophs (GH-secreting cells) to the caudal lobe of the anterior pituitary.  
During the incubation-associated period of hyperprolactinemia, lactotrophs hypertrophy and 
PRL-immunoreactive (-IR) cells expand into the caudal lobe with a concurrent reduction in 
the number of GH-IR cells. This change in distribution occurs gradually with colocalization 
of GH and PRL observed during the transition from laying to incubation (Ramesh et al. 
1998).  Cells demonstrating colocalization of PRL and GH (mammo-somatotrophs) are 
typically found in the caudal lobe, the ventral half of the cephalic lobe and along the junction 
between the two.  Among mammosomatotrophs, there can be heterogeneity with distinct 
PRL-IR and GH-IR granules in different cytoplasmic locations in some cells and 
colocalization of granules in others (Ramesh et al. 1998).  Tactile stimulation of the brood 
patch by the nest or eggs is necessary for continued incubation in the turkey hen (Book et al. 
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1991), and PRL falls following removal of the nest during incubation (Ramesh et al. 2001).  
Within a day of nest-deprivation, mammosomatotrophs disappear from the AP, and within 
two days of nest-deprivation, there is a re-emergence of GH-secreting cells with apoptotic 
nuclei co-localizing with PRL-IR cells in the caudal lobe (Ramesh et al. 2001).  Laying 
chickens demonstrate an increase in the number of PRL secreting cells over nonlayers, but 
there no difference in the capability of individual lactotrophs to secrete PRL (Lopez et al. 
1995).  This contrasts with studies done in hamsters that show no change in lactotroph 
number, but rather an increase in mRNA within individual lactotrophs following 
photostimulation (Johnston et al. 2003).   
 
1.3.3. PRL Isoforms 
PRL may be post-translationally glycosylated, phosphorylated, sulfinated, 
deaminated, or cleaved to yield biologically active fragments, or it may undergo 
polymerization to form dimers or trimers (Alfonso et al. 2001; Andries et al. 1992; Anthony 
et al. 1993; Bedecarrats et al. 1999b; Krown et al. 1992; Price et al. 1995; Sinha 1995).  
These variants have different bioactivities and half-lives, and the isoform that predominates 
may be specific to the reproductive state of the animal (Greenan et al. 1989; Greenspan et al. 
1990) with reproductive quiescence characterized by low levels of circulating non-
glycosylated PRL in the turkey, and incubation and parental care activities typified by high 
levels of glycosylated isotype (Bedecarrats et al. 1999a).  Both glycosylated (G-PRL) and 
nonglycosylated (NG-PRL) variants are produced in the anterior pituitary, but mammalian G-
PRL is constituitively released whereas NG-PRL is stored for stimulated release (Price et al. 
1995).  While glycosylation lowers the binding affinity of the hormone for its receptor and 
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thus reduces biological activity, it simultaneously extends its plasma half-life and so 
increases the overall bioavailability of PRL to the tissues (Bedecarrats et al. 1999b; Price et 
al. 1995; Sinha 1995).  Krown, et al, (1992) found that several isoforms are normally formed 
from post-translational phosphorylation of the PRL protein within the secretory granule, and 
all of these isoforms are secreted from the normal lactotroph.  The phosphorylated forms 
appear to be better autocrine inhibitors of PRL secretion, and a shift in isoform secretion 
toward the dephosphorylated form, which favors lactotroph proliferation, is seen in mammals 
during pregnancy and prolactinoma.   
 
1.3.4. Previous Breeding Experience 
Evidence from several avian species suggests that prior reproductive experience 
enhances the reproductive success of subsequent clutches (Angelier et al. 2007c; Buntin et al. 
1991; Chastel & Lormee 2002; Delesalle 1986; Deviche et al. 2000; Preault et al. 2005; 
Woodard & Murphy 1999).  Ring doves given exogenous PRL show an increase in squab-
feeding behavior, but only if they have had prior breeding experience (Buntin et al. 1991).  
Chastel and Lormee (2002) found PRL levels fell in red-footed boobies prior to nest 
desertion, particularly in inexperienced birds on their first breeding attempt.  Young petrels 
were more likely to neglect their egg than older birds, as were petrels with lower (younger) 
stress-induced PRL levels (Angelier et al. 2007b).  Novice female wandering albatrosses 
(Jouventin & Dobson 2002) and black-browed albatrosses (Angelier et al. 2007c) have lower 
breeding success and lower plasma PRL levels than females that have bred before (Angelier 
et al. 2006).  In contrast, fledging success was not different between albatrosses with one or 
more years of previous reproductive experience (Angelier et al. 2007c).  However, both 
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brood condition and fledging success were higher in adult male blackbirds than in yearling 
breeders (Preault et al. 2005).  Delesalle (1986) found that successful incubation was the 
behavioral factor most limiting reproductive success in zebra finches.  In the latter study, 
prior reproductive experience was found to be important only if it was with the same mate.  
Mate familiarity, however, did not affect clutch size or hatch or fledge efficiency for an 
individual clutch, but allowed previously mated pairs to raise two or three successive 
clutches together in a shorter time span than pairs with novel mates, a capability attributable 
to increased time investment in incubation by males paired with familiar mates.  Previous 
experience, the authors argued, was necessary for pairs to better synchronize their 
reproductive efforts.   
 
1.3.5. Influences of DA  
In mammals, PRL secretion is constituitive and under predominantly negative control 
by DA (Ho et al. 1989; Youngren et al. 1996b).  Levels of PRL spike following 
autotransplantation of the pituitary to the adrenal capsule due to removal of this inhibitory 
tone (Ho et al. 1989).  Dopamine can influence PRL secretion at the level of the 
hypothalamus via the posterior pituitary or can act directly on lactotrophs themselves.  
Mammals demonstrate three hypothalamo-hypophyseal dopaminergic pathways.  In 
tuberoinfundibular DAergic (TIDA) neurons, cell bodies are located in the infundibular 
nuclear complex (INF) and terminate in the median eminance.  DA released here travels 
down the long portal vessels to the anterior pituitary.  Periventricular hypophyseal DAergic 
(PHDA) neurons have their cell somas in the periventricular nucleus (PeVN) and terminate 
in the intermediate lobe of the mammalian pituitary.  Finally, tuberohypophyseal DAergic 
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neurons (THDA) begin the rostral arcuate nucleus and end in the intermediate and neural 
lobes of the pituitary (DeMaria et al. 1999).   
DA inhibits PRL release from chicken and turkey lactotrophs (El Halawani et al. 
1991).  Binding sites in the anterior pituitary (AP) for DA are greater in laying bantam hens 
than in incubators, but hypothalamic DA concentrations are the same for layers, incubators 
and nest-deprived hens.  DA turnover in the anterior hypothalamus increases in incubators 
only (Macnamee & Sharp 1989), whereas intraventricular DA increases PRL in nonlaying 
turkeys but has no effect on incubating hens (Youngren et al. 1998a).  The DA agonist, 
apomorphine, abolished the rise in plasma PRL following electrical stimulation of the 
ventromedial hypothalamus (VMN) in laying and incubating turkey hens, but the DA 
antagonist pimozide actually enhanced the effects of electrical stimulation in layers with no 
effects in incubators (Youngren et al. 1998a).  This effect is likely due to down-regulation of 
D2 receptors on lactotrophs in incubating hens (El Halawani et al. 1991) 
Previous studies in chickens and turkeys indicate dopamine at relatively high levels 
binds D2 type receptors on pituitary lactotrophs to inhibit PRL synthesis and release 
(Youngren et al. 1995). Hypothalamic DA may inhibit PRL secretion by activating G-protein 
coupled D2-type receptors.  These receptors act via the Gi pathway, leading to a decrease in 
cAMP and inositol triphosphate production as well as hyperpolarizing the membrane by 
activating voltage-gated potassium channels.  In addition, Go receptors may be involved, 
inhibiting activation of voltage-gated calcium channels and so preventing exocytosis of 
hormone.  In contrast, dopamine at lower levels can act in a stimulatory fashion via 
hypothalamic D1-type receptors to facilitate PRL release (Youngren et al. 1995; Youngren et 
al. 1996b).  Dopamine in these avian studies has been administered primarily to in vitro cell 
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or tissue explant cultures (Hall & Chadwick 1985; Xu et al. 1996) or via stereotaxic surgery 
in which drugs have been infused directly into the third ventricle in turkeys (El Halawani et 
al. 1991; Youngren et al. 2002; Youngren et al. 1996b).   
 
1.3.6. Influences of VIP 
As the primary PRL-stimulating agent in birds, VIP also acts via specific G-protein 
coupled receptors VPAC1 & VPAC2 and appears to increase cAMP via the Gs pathway, 
ultimately leading to an increase in PRL transcription in lactotrophs of the anterior pituitary 
(Al Kahtane et al. 2003; Chaiseha et al. 2004; Zawilska et al. 2004).  Levels of VIP in the 
systemic circulation remain relatively stable, but VIP in the hypothalamohypophyseal 
circulation is significantly higher than that measured systemically and generally parallels 
peripheral PRL levels (see Figure 1, below, modified from (Youngren et al. 1996a).  
Hypothalamic VIP-ir, mRNA content, and hypophyseal portal blood VIP levels are closely 
related to plasma PRL concentrations during turkey reproductive cycle (You et al. 1995), and 
VIP increases PRL transcription rate, enhances PRL mRNA stability, and stimulates PRL 
secretion (Zawilska et al. 2004).  Reproductively inactive turkey hens have the lowest level 
of portal VIP, increasing during lay.  Portal VIP is nearly 5-fold greater during incubation 
and then declines somewhat in photorefractory hens (Youngren et al. 1996a).  The modest 
decline seen in portal blood VIP levels during the photorefractory stage, however, does not 
completely explain the decrease in PRL levels seen at that time (Chaiseha et al. 2004; El 
Halawani et al. 1992; Mauro et al. 1992; Xu et al. 1996; You et al. 1995; Youngren et al. 
1998a).   
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In fact, VIP appears to have a reduced ability to stimulate PRL secretion during the 
photorefractory state (El Halawani et al. 1992; El Halawani et al. 1990; Maney et al. 1999; 
You et al. 1995), leading to speculation that photorefractoriness is associated with a 
decoupling of the VIP stimulatory mechanism. Hypothalamic VIP neurons have been located 
in the quail, chicken, pigeon and turkey with axons extending to the external layer of the ME 
(Bhatt et al. 2003).  VIP cell numbers and VIP mRNA content in the INF and ME increase 
during hyperprolactinemia in incubating turkeys, but decline during nest deprivation (El 
Halawani et al. 1990; You et al. 1995).  These INF VIP neurons respond to centrally- 
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Figure 1.  Comparison of peripheral and hypothalamohypophyseal portal VIP in the turkey 
hen during different reproductive stages shows the disparity between levels of VIP traveling 
to the anterior pituitary and those in the systemic circulation.  Portal VIP parallels changes in 
peripheral PRL across the reproductive cycle, except when the hens are refractory (Modified 
from Youngren et al. 1996a).  
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administered DA, probably via D1-type receptors, that increase VIP gene expression (Bhatt 
et al. 2003; Chaiseha et al. 2003; Youngren et al. 2002).   
VIP acts via at least two different receptor types in mammals: VPAC1 and VPAC2.  
However, only one VIP receptor (VIP-R) type has been identified in birds (Chaiseha et al. 
2003; Zawilska et al. 2004).  These receptors are G-protein coupled receptors linked to 
adenylate cyclase activity.  They bind to pituitary adenylate cyclase activating peptide 
(PACAP) equally well as to VIP, and both are effective in stimulating cAMP production 
(Romano et al. 2003; Zawilska et al. 2004).  A third PACAP receptor subtype not found in 
birds binds PACAP with greater affinity than VIP and activates PLC (Romano et al. 2003).  
In the turkey, VIP receptors are found in the greatest density in the pituitary, but are also 
located in the hypothalamus.  Discrepancies exist between studies in whether pituitary VIP 
levels differ during laying and nonphotostimulated birds, but researchers agree that VIP 
receptor levels in the pituitary are higher in incubating turkey hens than in 
nonphotostimulated hens (Chaiseha et al. 2004; You et al. 2001).  While You, et al, (2001) 
found no difference in VIP-R expression in the hypothalamus among reproductive stages, 
Chaiseha, et al, (2004) reports a higher number of VIP-R in the INF of laying and incubating 
hens.   
Within hypothalamic nuclei, VIP-R is found in the medial preoptic nucleus (POA), 
anterior hypothalamus (AM), lateral hypothalamus (Lhy), ventromedial nucleus (VMN) and 
infundibular nuclear complex (INF), and receptor expression in the INF is greater during 
laying and incubation than when birds are nonphotostimulated or photorefractory.  The 
neurons expressing these VIP receptors, however, are as yet unknown, but co-localization 
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with opsin suggests that some of these may be encephalic photoreceptors (Chaiseha et al. 
2004).   
 
1.3.7. Photostimulation 
Photoperiod information can be relayed to the hypothalamic suprachiasmatic nucleus 
(SCN) by one of two pathways in mammals: directly via the retinohypothalamic tract or 
indirectly via the geniculo-hypothalamic tract.  VIP is not only found in the retina, but is 
abundant in the SCN and many of these VIP-ir neurons show activation, as evidenced by c-
fos gene expression, in response to light stimulation.  VIP and VIP mRNA levels in the SCN 
appear to be light-dependent (Reed et al. 2001).  In rats, VIP fibers are closely associated 
with neuroendocrine DA neurons and VPAC2 receptors are found on both the soma and 
proximal dendrites of these DA neurons (Gerhold et al. 2001).  Thus, in mammals, VIP from 
the SCN may regulate PRL secretion by controlling DA delivery from the hypothalamus to 
the anterior pituitary; lesions of the SCN abolish PRL release.   
Evidence in birds indicates they may use extraretinal, or encephalic, hypothalamic 
photoreceptors in a similar fashion (El Halawani et al. 1992), since these encephalic 
receptors have been suggested to be “important for gonadal recrudescence and the initiation 
of seasonal reproductive function in birds.”  This group further proposes that DA modulates 
VIP release from the hypothalamus rather than VIP from the SCN regulating DA release as 
suggested in mammals. This is supported by histochemical localization studies that have 
found D1 DA receptors in the INF along with VIP neurons.  Blocking these D1 receptors 
with an antagonist prevents the rise in PRL normally seen with electrical stimulation of the 
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POA in female turkeys, whereas administration of D1 agonist directly into the INF 
stimulated PRL release (Youngren et al. 2002).   
Acting via the medial pathway (dashed red arrows in Figure 2), photic information in 
birds is speculated to stimulate 5-HT neurons in the PVN, which then relays this information 
to DA neurons that stimulate perikarya of the INF, releasing VIP from the ME into the portal 
vessels to act on lactotrophs of the anterior pituitary.  It is hypothesized that this pathway is 
associated with the photostimulated release of PRL seen during seasonal increases in 
daylength (Youngren et al. 2002).   
Photostimulation increases circulating PRL levels in turkey hens (Figure 3), (Mauro 
et al. 1992; Tong et al. 1998), great tits (Silverin & Goldsmith 1997), white-winged crossbills 
(Deviche & Sharp 2001), and starlings (Dawson et al. 2002; Goldsmith & Nicholls 1984a), 
and there is an increase in both pituitary PRL mRNA content and PRL mRNA transcription 
rate following photostimulation (You et al. 2001).  Active immunization against VIP 
prevents these photic-associated increases in PRL mRNA.  Photostimulation not only affects 
PRL expression, but also up-regulates VIP-R mRNA in turkeys (You et al. 2001).   
In contrast to the photically induced rise in PRL, a lateral pathway arising from 
activation of the POA may be responsible for the incubation-associated rise in PRL (solid 
black arrows in Figure 2) (Youngren et al. 2002).  This incubation-associated pathway is 
thought to arise from stimulation DA neurons in the POA which then stimulate the VIP 
neurons of the INF.  Thus, photic signals from the medial pathway and incubation signals 
from the lateral pathway converge on VIP neurons in the INF, releasing VIP into the ME 
where it is carried through the long hypothalamo-hypophysial portal vessels to stimulate  
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Figure 2.  Proposed lateral and medial pathways to lactotroph activation in an avian brain.  
Image modified from (Priedkalns, Oksche et al. 1984). 
 
 
PRL release from lactotrophs of the anterior pituitary.   
 
1.3.8. The Zebra Finch as a Model Organism 
Despite these extensive studies, species variation in PRL regulation is widely noted.  
Zebra finches offer a unique opportunity to study control of PRL as they are considered to be 
nonphotoperiodic, or opportunistic, breeders (Farner & Serventy 1960; Zann et al. 1995).  
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Opportunistic breeders are those in which the timing of breeding depends more heavily on 
environmental conditions such as rainfall or availability of food resources than on  
 
 
Figure 3.  Plasma PRL levels rise following photostimulation by exposing turkey hens to 
long day lengths (15L:9D).  Broodiness was initiated on day 4.  Modified from (Burke & 
Dennison 1980). 
 
 
photoperiod (Dawson et al. 2001); (Zann 1996) (Perfito et al. 2007).  Thus, it has been 
hypothesized that for these animals, the reproductive system must be maintained in a 
continued state of readiness to breed for the majority of the year (Farner & Serventy 1960).  
Although dehydration decreases testicular size, both wild and captive zebra finches maintain 
spermatogenic activity throughout the reproductive cycle, despite changes in humidity and 
water and grass availability (Priedkalns et al. 1984; Vleck & Priedkalns 1985).  They 
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therefore breed throughout the year with indistinct seasonality (Immelman 1982; Perfito et al. 
2007; Zann et al. 1995).   
 Zebra finches have adapted to this breeding strategy in a number of other ways as 
well.  They are monogamous, forming tight, life-long, pair bonds that are maintained even 
outside of the breeding season (Immelman 1982; Zann 1996).  Males and females share 
equally in gathering nest material, nest building, incubation, and caring for the young after 
hatch.  They lay an average clutch size of 5 eggs with one egg laid each morning after dawn 
until the clutch is completed (Zann 1996).  Incubation may begin with the second egg 
(personal observation) and lasts approximately 14 days (Immelman 1982; Zann 1996).  
Chicks hatch asynchronously and are unable to thermoregulate, open their eyes, or feed 
themselves at hatch (Immelman 1982; Zann 1996).  The chicks fledge after approximately 14 
days of care by the parents.  Parents may continue to feed the fledglings, even as they lay and 
start to incubate a second clutch.  Breeding will continue in this fashion until environmental 
conditions change and are no longer suitable for breeding (Farner & Serventy 1960; Zann et 
al. 1995).  Reports of breeding pairs producing 23 consecutive clutches in the laboratory have 
been reported (Immelman 1982).   
 Because most birds are photoperiodic breeders, changing photoperiod itself alters 
hormone release (Hall et al. 1986).  For example, PRL levels in turkey hens rise following 
photic stimulation (Burke & Dennison 1980; El Halawani et al. 1984). Zebra finches, as a 
nonphotoperiodic avian species, are capable of breeding at any time of year given appropriate 
food resources, and so the use of this species allows study of hormonal interactions without 
the potential influence of photostimulation (Immelman 1971; Serventy 1971).  They breed 
well in captivity, have a short reproductive cycle (14 days of incubation followed by 
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approximately 14 days of parental care), and can breed repeatedly as long as food and water 
levels remain available.  They are sexually dimorphic and have the added benefit of 
providing biparental care with both sexes sharing equally in incubation and caring for young, 
facilitating comparison of control of parental behavior between the sexes (Zann 1996, 
Delesalle, 1986 #289). 
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2.1. Abstract 
In arid regions of Australia, zebra finches are opportunistic breeders whose breeding 
cycles are not tightly coupled to photoperiod, but rather to nonseasonal rainfall. Individuals 
may nest continuously or not at all for over a year. Hormonal profiles associated with 
reproductive behaviors may differ from those observed in seasonal breeders because these 
birds need to be reproductively competent on short notice. We measured plasma prolactin 
(PRL) levels by RIA in nonbreeding birds and during a breeding cycle. Non-paired birds had 
the lowest PRL values, which increased after pairing, and reached their highest values during 
the incubation and nestling stages. Nonbreeding birds with no prior reproductive experience 
had significantly lower baseline PRL levels than nonbreeding birds that had successfully 
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reared young. Both males and females incubate, and no differences in PRL levels were found 
between males and females. We also measured the ability of both breeding and nonbreeding 
zebra finches to secrete PRL in response to exogenously administered vasoactive intestinal 
peptide (VIP), the avian prolactin-releasing hormone. In incubating birds, there was no rise in 
PRL after VIP injection, but in nonbreeding birds, PRL levels increased to levels comparable 
to those found in breeding birds. This pattern differs from that observed in most 
photosensitive species in which only during a breeding cycle do birds secrete significant 
levels of PRL in response to exogenous VIP. Zebra finches, even when not actively breeding, 
must maintain competent pituitary lactotrophs that can secrete PRL at maximal rates. This is 
part of the suite of characters enabling these birds to respond to favorable breeding 
conditions at any time. 
 
2.2. Introduction 
Prolactin (PRL) is an important reproductive hormone in birds.  Circulating PRL 
peaks during incubation and brooding in many avian species (El Halawani et al. 1984; Hall et 
al. 1986; Hiatt et al. 1987; Myers et al. 1988; Seiler et al. 1992; Serventy 1971; Sockman et 
al. 2000; Vleck 2002; Vleck & Patrick 1999; Vleck et al. 2000; Wentworth et al. 1983; 
Williams & Sharp 1993; Wingfield & Goldsmith 1990), but there is variation between 
species in the trajectory of this increased PRL secretion.  In most temperate zone, seasonally 
breeding birds, an increase in daylength coincides with an increase in reproductive activity, 
and secretion of gonadotropins and sex steroids precedes the rise in plasma PRL (Dawson et 
al. 2001; Farner et al. 1960).   
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In photosensitive birds like turkey hens (Meleagris gallopavo), plasma PRL levels are 
low during the nonbreeding season (22 ng/ml), (Burke & Dennison 1980), increase 
moderately during egg laying (ca 300 ng/ml), (Burke & Dennison 1980), then rise 
dramatically and peak during incubation (ca 1000 ng/ml), (Burke & Dennison 1980).  A 
similar pattern of PRL release is seen in other photoperiodic birds (Buntin 1986; Buntin 
1993; Buntin 1996; Chastel & Lormee 2002; Hall et al. 1986; Maney et al. 1999).  After the 
eggs hatch, levels may remain elevated for a time if the chicks are altricial and require 
brooding, or they may return to basal levels if the chicks are precocial and relatively 
independent (Buntin 1986).  Toward the end of the reproductive season, these photoperiodic 
breeders enter a photorefractory state in which they no longer respond to long daylengths 
(Dawson et al. 2001).  At this time, reproductive gonadotropins fall (Dawson & Goldsmith 
1982); circulating PRL levels subsequently decline to those seen before and during egg 
laying (Youngren et al. 1996a).  
While it is not clear if the increasing photoperiod itself or the change in the internal 
hormonal milieu initiates the incubation-associated PRL peak, it has been well established 
that PRL release in birds is under tonic stimulatory control by the hypothalamic factor 
vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP) (El Halawani et al. 1990; Maney et al. 1999; Pitts et al. 
1996; Vleck & Patrick 1999).  VIP increases PRL transcription in lactotrophs of the anterior 
pituitary (Al Kahtane et al. 2003).  During the photorefractory state, VIP is less effective, 
raising PRL levels only about half as much as the same stimulus given incubating turkey 
hens (El Halawani et al. 1990).  Dopamine (DA) plays a dual regulatory role in PRL 
secretion.  Unlike mammals where PRL is constituitively released and under negative control 
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by DA, DA exerts a biphasic effect, inhibitory at low doses where it blocks PRL transcripton 
(Al Kahtane et al. 2003) but stimulatory at high doses (El Halawani et al. 1991).   
While PRL secretion in photosensitive birds is relatively well understood, little is 
known about PRL secretion in nonphotoperiodic species.  We chose to investigate changes in 
circulating PRL levels during the various reproductive stages in a bird considered to be 
opportunisitic breeder, the zebra finch (Taeniopygia guttata).  Inhabiting the central arid 
regions of Australia, these birds are capable of reproducing at any time of year (Farner & 
Serventy 1960).  This plastic reproductive axis results from tonic gonadotropic activity that 
appears to maintain the gonads in a semi-permanently active state (Zann 1996).  The scarcity 
of food and water resources in this region is coupled with an aseasonal rainfall, and it is the 
unpredictability of this food resource that primarily limits reproductive events in this species 
(Farner & Serventy 1960; Serventy & Marshall 1957).  In the wild, therefore, reproduction is 
associated with an increase in rainfall, and birds will continue producing clutch after clutch, 
until water and food supplies fall again, since both testes size and ovulation decrease with 
dehydration (Vleck & Priedkalns 1985; Zann et al. 1995). Thus, although they retain the 
capability to respond to extreme changes in photoperiod in the laboratory (Bentley et al. 
2000), zebra finches that reside in their native arid climate can breed during any season if 
adequate moisture and vegetation are present to feed the hatchlings (Zann et al. 1995).   
Because of these attributes, zebra finches provide a unique opportunity to study the 
effects of VIP on PRL release outside the influence of photoperiodic regulation.  This study 
sought to characterize the profile of PRL release inducible by exogenous VIP.  An earlier 
study in zebra finches (Vleck & Patrick 1999) examined PRL response to VIP injection, but 
the breeding status of individual birds in that study was unknown.  We first confirmed 
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baseline (pre-injection) levels of circulating PRL in paired and nonpaired male and female 
zebra finches.  Then, we gave a single dose of VIP and measured the degree and time course 
over which plasma PRL levels changed.   Previous in vitro studies in other species have 
demonstrated a dose response to VIP administration (El Halawani et al. 1990; Wong et al. 
1991; Xu et al. 1996), so we varied the dose of VIP administered to investigate whether 
incubating and nonbreeding zebra finches were equally capable of responding to the same 
VIP stimulus.  Finally, because there is some evidence that prior reproductive experience 
could be an important determinant of nonbreeders’ response to VIP (Buntin et al. 1996; 
Delesalle 1986), we examined the effect that previous breeding experience had on PRL 
release by giving zebra finches with and without prior breeding experience differing doses of 
exogenous VIP.   
 
2.3. Materials and Methods 
2.3.1.  Animals 
We maintained zebra finches on constant photoperiod (12L:12D) in flight cages 
measuring approximately 210 x 90 x 180 cm at a maximum density of eight males and eight 
females per cage with free access to finch seed and water ad libitum and supplemental boiled 
egg, spinach, and bath water provided once per week.  Flight cages had six to eight nest 
boxes suspended from the cage ceiling with nest material (cut grass and burlap squares) 
replaced as used.  We performed daily observations, and pair bond formation, mate guarding, 
copulation, nest building, and incubation behavior were recorded.  Birds were considered to 
be breeding if they had built a nest and were actively incubating eggs.  In some cases, we 
sampled birds when one or two eggs in the clutch of 3-5 eggs had hatched within the past two 
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days.  Birds were considered to be nonbreeders if they had no nest or eggs, even if they had 
established pair bonds as demonstrated by allopreening and mate guarding.  Birds were 
considered to be experienced breeders if they had previously raised at least one clutch to the 
fledging stage (Buntin 1986). Animals used in this study are descendents of a small group of 
wild birds brought to Iowa State around 1988.   
 
2.3.2.  Treatment and collection of the samples 
We captured birds by briefly turning off the lights and picking up the bird in the dark.  
An initial blood sample was taken from the wing vein within approximately 2 minutes of 
lights out.  Either 40 μl of VIP (see dose, below) or physiological saline was then 
administered IV in the wing vein using a 30 ga needle and insulin syringe.  The bird was 
weighed and allowed to rest in a dark cloth bag until a second blood sample was collected 10 
minutes (+2 minutes) post-injection, except for Experiment 3 in which post-injection samples 
were collected at variable time intervals after injection (see below).  All blood samples were 
collected between 10:00 am and 3:00 pm to minimize diurnal variation and were held on ice 
until processed.  Plasma was frozen at –20°C until assayed for PRL.  All protocols were 
approved by the Iowa State Committee on Animal Care.   
 
2.3.3.  Experiment 1: Comparison of basal PRL and VIP response across the reproductive 
cycle 
Our first objective was to measure circulating PRL levels in paired and unpaired 
zebra finches and determine if they followed a PRL release pattern and responded to 
exogenous VIP in a manner similar to photoperiodic breeding species.  Thirteen nonbreeding 
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(n = 6 females, n = 7 males) and ten breeding (n = 4 females, n = 6 males) birds were 
sampled, randomly receiving either VIP or saline treatment.  The average body weight was 
approximately 0.010 kg, and we gave a single VIP dose of 75 μg/kg.   This dose was chosen 
based on that used in previous research (Maney et al. 1999; Vleck & Patrick 1999; Youngren 
et al. 1998).  During this initial study, prior reproductive experience and age were unknown 
for many of the birds sampled.   
 
2.3.4.  Experiment 2: Time course of response to VIP  
We measured PRL levels at one time point after VIP injection in the previous study, 
and it was possible that the temporal response of breeders and nonbreeders differed, so we 
sought to determine the time course of post-injection VIP response in breeders (n = 12 males, 
n = 12 females) and nonbreeders (n = 12 males, n = 12 females) using a VIP dose of 75 
μg/kg.  Since it was not possible to obtain serial samples from the same individual, we took 
the post-injection sample at one of the following times: 3, 10, or 30 minutes.  We sampled 
each bird twice (once with saline and once with VIP), with the order of treatment randomly 
determined, so that each bird served as its own control.  A minimum of three weeks elapsed 
between sampling events for most nonbreeders; however, for three individuals, VIP and 
saline samples were collected one week apart.  Breeders were sampled during the last third of 
two consecutive incubation cycles.   
 
2.3.5.  Experiment 3: Dose response to VIP 
Our objective for Experiment 3 was to determine the sensitivity of breeding and 
nonbreeding zebra finches to various doses of VIP, and we used two separate dosing 
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regimens to accomplish this.  For the first dose response experiment, we gave 24 breeding (n 
= 2 males and 2 females per treatment) and 36 nonbreeding (n = 3 males and 3 females per 
treatment) birds one of the following VIP doses:  0, 25, 50, 75, 100, or 125 μg/kg.  All 
breeding birds were sampled during the last third of the incubation cycle.  Since the 
nonbreeders responded equally at all VIP doses given in this first dose regimen, we used a 
second dosing regimen to administer VIP at doses of 0, 3.125, 6.25, 12.5, 25, and 75 μg/kg to 
nonbreeders only.  Nonbreeders in the latter dose regimen were further divided into those 
with (n = 2 males and 2 females) or without (n = 2 males and 2 females) prior breeding 
experience.  Data for males and females were combined for analysis because we previously 
found no difference due to sex.   
 
2.3.6.  Radioimmunoassay 
Plasma PRL levels were assayed using a heterologous chicken RIA following 
procedures outlined in (Vleck & Patrick 1999) and using antibodies obtained from Dr. A. F. 
Parlow (Harbor-UCLA Medical Center, CA, USA).  Intra-assay variability was 9.2% for 
Experiment 1, 11.4% for Experiment 2, and 3.2% for Experiment 3.  Samples from each 
experiment were run in duplicate in a single RIA, and a dilution curve of zebra finch plasma 
ran approximately parallel to the standard curve for all assays.   
 
2.3.7.  Statistical Analysis 
Results were analyzed with JMP statistical software (SAS Institute, Inc.) using a 
stepwise ANOVA with all factors for each experiment and interactions included.  
Interactions and other factors not found to be significant were sequentially removed from the 
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model.  Post-hoc analyses were performed using Tukey HSD.  Significant differences were 
accepted when p < 0.05, and the results are expressed as means + standard error.  For 
Experiment 1, the main factors tested were sex, reproductive stage and VIP treatment.  For 
Experiment 2, the main factors examined were sex, reproductive stage, VIP treatment, and 
the time delay after VIP administration to collect post-injection samples.  For Experiment 3, 
the main factors were reproductive stage (first dose response only), reproductive experience 
(second dose response only), and VIP dose.   
 
2.4.  Results 
2.4.1. Experiment 1: Effect of reproductive condition and sex on plasma PRL 
Pre-injection plasma prolactin levels were low for all nonbreeding (n = 13) birds and 
significantly elevated for breeding (n = 10) birds, (F1,21 = 47.21, p < 0.0001); however, 
within these two categories, and particularly among nonbreeders, variability was greater than 
expected (Fig. 1).  A post-hoc analysis revealed that nonbreeders that were not mated (n = 7) 
had significantly lower plasma PRL levels than nonbreeders that had established pair bonds, 
but did not have a nest (n  =  6) (Fig. 1, F1,12 = 14.45, p = 0.0029).  There was no difference 
in PRL levels in breeding birds that were either actively incubating (n = 7) or incubating 
some eggs while caring for young within 48 hours post-hatch of the first egg (n = 3) at the 
time of sampling (F1,9 = 0.04, p = 0.8467).  Males and females did not differ (data not shown, 
F1,21 = 0.46, p = 0.5059).   Pre-injection plasma PRL levels were not different between 
nonbreeders injected with either saline or VIP, nor were they different between breeders 
injected with either saline or VIP (F1,12 = 0.01, p = 0.9049). 
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2.4.2. Experiment 1: Plasma PRL response to VIP injection  
Following a single injection of 75 μg/kg VIP, plasma PRL in nonbreeding birds 
increased by 2.3-fold to reach levels statistically indistinguishable (F1, 15 = 0.1221, p = 
0.7316) from those seen in the pre-injection breeding birds (Fig 2).  In breeding birds, 
however, there was no significant change in PRL following VIP administration (p = 0.089).  
There was no difference between sexes in the response to VIP injection (F1,21 = 0.01, p = 
0.9226).  Both breeding and nonbreeding birds receiving saline showed a slight but non-
significant decrease in circulating PRL (F1,9 = 0.181, p = 0.6805 ) similar to that reported in 
other species (Maney et al. 1999; Schoech et al. 1996), indicating the rise in PRL seen 
following VIP injection was not due to handling stress associated with the procedure.   
 
2.4.3.  Experiment 2: Time response to VIP challenge 
We followed the change in PRL levels over 30 minutes after VIP injection to ensure 
our sampling procotol provided an accurate index of the VIP response.  Nonbreeders (n = 12 
males and n = 12 females) responded to a single 75 μg/kg dose with a 3-fold increase in 
plasma PRL within 3 minutes that peaked at 10 minutes (Fig 3).  The amount of time elapsed 
between pre- and post-injection samples for these birds had a marginally non-significant 
effect on post-injection PRL levels (F = 3.55, p = 0.0626).  At 30 minutes post-injection, 
circulating PRL showed a modest decline but remained significantly elevated over pre-
injection levels.  Breeders (n = 12 males and n = 12 females) did not demonstrate a change in 
plasma PRL level in response to exogenous VIP at any time period sampled (Fig 3, n = 24, 
F2,22 = 0.9178, p = 0.4141), and saline had no effect on plasma PRL for any time point or 
reproductive stage (n = 24, F2,44 = 1.5706, p = 0.2193).   
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Figure 1.  Experiment 1: Basal plasma PRL levels in breeding zebra finches were 
significantly elevated over those found in nonbreeding birds.  Nonbreeders that had formed a 
pair bond (mated, n = 6) had higher circulating PRL levels than unmated (n = 7) nonbreeders, 
but were lower than breeders.  Breeding birds brooding some young (n = 3) were not 
significantly different from those incubating only eggs (n = 7) at the time sampled.  Data are 
presented as the mean + std error.  Samples that are significantly different are indicated by 
different letters.   
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Figure 2.  Experiment 1: Intravenous VIP did not have an effect on the level of circulating 
PRL in breeding birds (n = 5) did raise the PRL levels of nonbreeders (n = 7) to those found 
in breeders.  Saline had no significant effect in on plasma PRL either reproductive state (n = 
6 nonbreeders and n = 5 breeders).  Data are presented as the mean + std error.  Samples that 
are significantly different are indicated by different letters.   
 
 
2.4.4.  Experiment 3: Dose response to VIP  
We used two separate dosing regimens to determine the sensitivity of zebra finches to 
exogenously administered VIP.  During the first dose regimen, we sampled breeding and 
nonbreeding birds using VIP doses of 0, 25, 50, 75, 100, and 125 μg/kg.  Average pre-
injection PRL levels in nonbreeders were low and did not differ with respect to dose (F5,28 = 
0.9353, p = 0.4734).  Following treatment, however, all doses except saline elicited a 
maximal response in nonbreeders (Fig 4, F5,28 = 3.6005, p = 0.0122).  VIP did not increase 
plasma PRL in breeders over their already elevated pre-injection levels at any dose tested 
(Fig 4, F5,17 = 0.7585, p = 0.5917). 
 a 
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Figure 3. Experiment 2: Breeding zebra finches receiving saline or VIP (n = 8 saline and n = 
8 VIP at each post-injection time:  3, 10, and 30 minutes) did not show a significant change 
in plasma PRL over 30 minutes, nor did nonbreeders receiving a saline injection (n = 8 at 
each post-injection time:  3, 10, and 30 minutes).  Nonbreeders receiving a VIP challenge (n 
= 8 at each post-injection time:  3, 10, and 30 minutes), however, showed a marked increase 
within 3 minutes that peaked at 10 minutes and began to decline but remained 
significantly elevated at 30 minutes.  NB receiving saline:     , NB receiving VIP:     , BR 
receiving saline:      , BR receiving VIP:      . Data are presented as the mean + std error.  
Values that are significantly different are indicated by a different letter.   
 
 
In the second dosing regimen using only nonbreeders, a slight rise in plasma PRL was 
seen following VIP administration of doses between 3 and 12 μg/kg (Fig 5, F3,47 = 1.6239, p 
= 0.1965), but the increase only reached statistical significance from the zero dose at 25 
μg/kg (Tukey HSD < 0.05).  Plasma PRL more than doubled at doses of 25 and 75 μg/kg 
VIP (F5,68 = 43.2397, p < 0.0001), and the difference between the two highest doses of VIP, 
25 μg/kg and 75 μg/kg, was marginally significant (F1,20 = 4.2851, p = 0.0516).  When 
examining the effects of breeding history, pre-injection PRL levels in nonbreeding zebra  
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Figure 4.  Experiment 3: Breeding birds (n = 4 birds per dose) with elevated plasma PRL 
levels did not change following doses of 25, 50, 75, 100 or 125 μg/kg VIP (solid line).  
Nonbreeders (n = 6 birds per dose) given these same doses showed a dramatic increase in 
PRL over basal levels or saline administration (dashed line).  Data are presented as the mean 
+ std error. Values that are significantly different from each other are indicated by a different 
letter.   
 
 
finches with previous reproductive experience were significantly higher than those who were 
reproductively naïve (Fig 6, F1, 64  =  5.83, p = 0.0187); however, the effect of experience 
disappeared with VIP administration so that no difference was detected between experienced 
and inexperienced birds post-injection (F1, 64  = 0.0723, p = 0.7888).  
 
2.5.  Discussion 
  In both male and female zebra finches, plasma PRL is elevated during incubation and 
low when not actively breeding.  This rise in plasma PRL begins in courtship during pair 
bond formation, before the onset of egg laying or incubation.  Elevated plasma PRL levels  
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Figure 5.  Experiment 3: Nonbreeders’ response to a VIP challenge is the same regardless of 
prior reproductive experience (n = 4 birds per dose with experience and n = 4 birds per dose 
without experience).  VIP doses of less than 25 μg/kg of body weight did not significantly 
raise PRL levels, whereas doses of 25 and 75 μg/kg VIP increased plasma PRL significantly.  
Data are presented as the mean + std error.  Values that are significantly different are 
indicated by a different letter.   
 
 
are a hallmark of incubation in avian species, (Buntin et al. 1996; El Halawani et al. 1980; 
Youngren et al. 1996b), but we found that plasma PRL begins to rise before the onset of egg 
laying or incubation in zebra finches, similar to that seen in Adelie penguins (Pygoscelis 
adeliae) during courtship and house finches (Carpodacus mexicanus) during nest-building 
(Duckworth et al. 2003; Vleck et al. 2000).  This contrasts with studies in cockatiels 
(Nymphicus hollandicus, Myers et al. 1988), Bengalese finches (Lonchura domestica, Seiler 
et al. 1992), and turkey hens (Chaiseha et al. 1998), in which an increase in plasma PRL  
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Figure 6.  Experiement 3:  Nonbreeders’ basal PRL levels were higher if birds had prior 
reproductive experience (n = 24 birds with experience and n = 24 birds without experience).  
Data are presented as the mean + std error.  Values that are significantly different are 
indicated with a different letter.   
 
 
occurs only after the first egg has been laid.  Male and female zebra finches did not differ in 
their pattern of PRL secretion, and this is not surprising, given that both sexes share equally 
in nest building, incubation, and rearing of the young (Zann 1996).  Buntin (1996) also found 
no difference in PRL-like activity between the sexes in ring doves (Streptopelia risoria), 
another species that provides biparental incubation. 
Hypothalamic VIP is the primary PRL-stimulating agent in birds (Al Kahtane et al. 
2003; Chaiseha et al. 2004; Hall & Chadwick 1985; Tong et al. 1998; Xu et al. 1996; 
Zawilska et al. 2004).  VIP neurons located within the median eminence of the mediobasal 
hypothalamus release their product into the long portal vessels that stimulate the synthesis 
and release of PRL from lactotrophs in the anterior pituitary (El Halawani et al. 1980; 
Youngren et al. 1996a). While studies in other passerines have demonstrated VIP stimulates 
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increased PRL release in incubating birds (Maney et al. 1999), our study demonstrates that 
only nonbreeding zebra finches respond to exogenous VIP with a significant increase in 
circulating PRL, confirming the earlier work done by Vleck and Patrick (1999).  Most 
importantly, the responsiveness to a VIP challenge in our nonbreeding zebra finches was 
higher and more prolonged than that seen in other species during the nonbreeding season.  
Administration of exogenous VIP raised plasma PRL levels in nonbreeding zebra finches 
rapidly, within 2 minutes of injection, and it remained significantly elevated for at least 30 
minutes.  This increase is similar to that seen in photostimulated but nonbreeding 
photoperiodic species (El Halawani et al. 1990; Youngren et al. 1998), whereas nonbreeding 
ring doves given the same VIP dose per gram of body weight we used showed an elevated 
PRL level 10 minutes post-injection that had already returned to pre-injection levels 40 
minutes later (Lea & Vowels 1986).   
Prior reproductive experience affects basal circulating PRL levels in nonbreeding 
zebra finches.  Reproductively naïve nonbreeding birds exhibited significantly lower plasma 
PRL levels than those that had previously raised a clutch, even when these birds were living 
in single-sex cages.  Evidence from several avian species suggests that prior reproductive 
experience enhances the reproductive success of subsequent clutches (Chastel & Lormee 
2002; Buntin, et al., 1991; Delesalle 1986).  Ring doves, for example, show an increase in 
squab-feeding behavior if given exogenous PRL, but only if they have had prior breeding 
experience (Buntin et al. 1991), and Delesalle (1986) found that previous successful 
incubation was the behavioral factor most likely to predict future reproductive success in 
zebra finches.  In the latter study, prior reproductive experience was found to be important 
only if pairing was with the same mate, allowing pairs to better synchronize their 
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reproductive efforts.  The elevated basal PRL in experienced birds suggests breeding 
experience may influence future reproduction by priming the hypothalamic-pituitary-
lactotroph (HPL) axis, preparing the bird for subsequent breeding opportunities and, 
therefore, increasing lifetime reproductive success.   
Interestingly, while prior reproductive history influenced basal PRL levels in zebra 
finches, nonbreeders both with and without prior reproductive experience responded with the 
same robust increase in PRL following a VIP challenge.  This suggests adult zebra finches 
maintain responsive lactotrophs at all times.  Studies examining gonadal weight and 
reproductive competence indicate that males of this species maintain functional testes 
throughout the year and do not undergo cycles of complete gonadal regression and 
recrudescence associated with periodic breeding (Priedkalns et al. 1984; Priedkalns & Vleck 
1985).  Most photoperiodic breeders use change in daylength as the most reliable 
environmental indicator to time reproduction.  As days lengthen, gradual changes in the 
reproductive axis prepare the animal for the onset of the breeding season.  PRL levels also 
rise with photostimulation (Goldsmith et al. 1984; Goldsmith & Nicholls 1984a; Hiatt et al. 
1987; Silverin & Goldsmith 1997; Wong et al. 1991), and ring doves transferred to long 
photoperiod show a rise in plasma PRL levels within hours (Buntin 1986), although in 
turkeys (Burke & Dennison 1980) and European starlings (Sternus vulgaris, Goldsmith & 
Nicholls 1984b), this photostimulated rise in PRL may not be apparent for several days or 
even weeks.  This gradual change in PRL with photostimulation may be due to a change in 
secretory capacity of lactotrophs in the anterior pituitary.  Turkey hens demonstrate an 
increase in the number of lactotrophs during breeding and a decrease in lactotroph number 
following reproduction (Lopez et al. 1995; Ramesh et al. 2000; Ramesh et al. 2001; Ramesh 
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et al. 1995).  Several lines of evidence argue against reversible lactotroph proliferation with 
breeding status in zebra finches.  Lactotroph proliferation would not explain the rapid 
response to VIP we found in nonbreeding zebra finches since cell proliferation is probably 
not that fast.  Zebra finches in the arid regions of Australia where breeding conditions are 
unpredictable and change suddenly may not be able to afford such a delay in the upregulation 
of the reproductive axis.  Indeed, song sparrows (Melospiza melodia) that can raise two 
successive clutches in the same breeding season show an increase in plasma PRL with 
incubation of the first brood and PRL remains high until incubation of the second brood is 
complete, even though their behavior and steroid levels change during the interbrood interval 
(Wingfield & Goldsmith 1990).   
There may be a threshold level of VIP necessary to induce a PRL response in 
nonbreeding zebra finches, since VIP treatment below 25 μg/kg did not appear to elicit a 
significant change in plasma PRL.  Macnamee (1984) demonstrated a similar threshold effect 
of VIP in explanted bantam hen pituitaries.  Such a threshold effect was not seen in 
incubating zebra finches, however, as breeders showed a slight, but non-significant rise in 
plasma PRL following intravenous administration of VIP at all doses.  This differs from 
studies done in incubating domestic fowl (Gallus domesticus, El Halawani et al. 1990; 
Youngren et al. 1998), where injection of VIP causes a rapid and dramatic rise in PRL 
release.  That breeding zebra finches do not raise their plasma PRL levels over their already 
elevated ones following a VIP challenge could be due to a number of possibilities:  PRL 
secretion may already be maximal (El Halawani et al. 1984), negative feedback of PRL on 
hypothalamic dopaminergic and/or VIPergic neurons may inhibit PRL secretion and limit the 
maximum amount released (Hall et al. 1986), releasable PRL may undergo different 
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translational modifications across the reproductive cycle affecting half-life in the plasma 
(Young et al. 1990), and/or PRL-binding proteins may be involved (Amit et al. 1997; Kline 
& Clevenger 2001).   
One mechanism turkey hens use to increase their PRL secretory ability during the 
breeding season is to increase the number of lactotrophs producing PRL, thereby increasing 
the overall releasable pool of hormone (Ramesh et al. 2000; Ramesh et al. 2001; Ramesh et 
al. 1995; Ramesh et al. 1996; Ramesh et al. 1998).  This has not been examined in zebra 
finches, but our results suggest that such a transient seasonal change in lactotroph number is 
unlikely in this species.  The elevated basal PRL seen in nonbreeding zebra finches with 
previous experience does suggest a more permanent change occurs during the first 
reproductive event that may act to facilitate subsequent reproductive events.   
Additionally, posttranslational glycosylation of PRL may occur during breeding, 
enabling a higher maintenance level of plasma PRL by increasing its half-life.  In turkey 
hens, a shift in PRL isoforms is seen during seasonal reproduction with the nonglycosylated 
form predominant during reproductive quiescence when overall plasma PRL levels are low, 
and the glycosylated form predominant during brooding when PRL levels peak (Bedecarrats 
et al. 1999a; Bedecarrats et al. 1999b).   Such a mechanism would allow zebra finches to 
maintain elevated plasma PRL levels simply by prolonging the half-life of the hormone in 
circulation.   
Finally, although not yet found in birds, mammals produce an isoform of the PRL 
receptor that lacks a cytoplasmic tail and thus functions as a PRL-binding protein, increasing 
the half-life of the hormone in circulation (Amit et al. 1997; Kline & Clevenger 2001).  The 
elevated PRL seen in breeding zebra finches may feedback to negatively inhibit further PRL 
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secretion at the level of the pituitary by increasing dopaminergic tone and/or decreasing VIP 
from the hypothalamus (Chaiseha et al. 2003; DeMaria et al. 2000; den Boer-Visser & 
Dubbeldam 2002; El Halawani et al. 1991; Fabre-Nys et al. 2003; Luque et al. 1986; 
MacLeod et al. 1980; Macnamee & Sharp 1989; Schnell et al. 1999; Youngren et al. 2002; 
Youngren et al. 1998; Youngren et al. 1995).   
Taken together, the results of our study support previous findings that have shown 
that reproductively mature zebra finches maintain structures involved with reproduction in a 
competent state at all times (Priedkalns et al. 1984; Priedkalns & Vleck 1985).  Gonadal 
readiness and a competent HPL axis allow these animals to exist in a relatively plastic 
reproductive state, able to respond to quickly changing environmental conditions and take 
advantage of short-lived and unpredictable breeding opportunities as they arise.   
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CHAPTER 3:  Effects of Age and Reproductive Experience on the Distribution of 
Prolactin and Growth Hormone Secreting Cells in the Anterior Pituitary of a 
Passerine 
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3.1. Abstract 
 
Plasma prolactin (PRL) is released from lactotrophs in the anterior pituitary. As 
plasma PRL levels rise during incubation in domestic fowl, the number of lactotrophs (PRL-
immunoreactive, PRL-IR cells) increases while the number of growth hormone secreting 
cells, somatotrophs (GH-IR cells), declines.  We measured plasma PRL levels using 
radioimmunoassay (RIA) and examined the distribution of lactotrophs and somatotrophs in 
the anterior pituitary of breeding and nonbreeding zebra finches of known ages with and 
without prior breeding experience using fluorescent immunohistochemistry (IHC).  Plasma 
PRL levels were higher in breeding than in nonbreeding birds, regardless of age, sex, or 
previous breeding history.  PRL-IR cells were localized primarily, but not exclusively, to the 
cephalic aspect of the anterior pituitary (AP) and along the ventral margin.  Birds with prior 
reproductive experience had more PRL-IR cells than birds with no prior reproductive 
experience and breeders had slightly higher PRL-IR cell counts than did nonbreeders, but 
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there was no correlation between the number of PRL-IR cells and plasma PRL levels.  GH-
IR cells were concentrated in the caudal aspect of the AP with some cells in the cephalic 
lobe, but numbers did not differ between any of the groups studied.  An increase in PRL-IR 
cells corresponded with an increase in GH-IR cells. An increase in lactotroph number with 
reproductive experience in zebra finches may facilitate future reproductive events by 
allowing for more robust PRL secretion and increased reproductive success.   
 
3.2. Introduction 
 
Prolactin (PRL) is synthesized and secreted from acidophilic cells of the anterior 
pituitary (AP) called lactotrophs (mammotrophs in mammals) (Freeman et al. 2000; Huang 
& Specker 1994; Price et al. 1995; Wong et al. 1991).  In domestic fowl, plasma PRL levels 
are low when not breeding, and lactotrophs are localized to the cephalic lobe of the AP 
(Berghman et al. 1992; Lopez et al. 1995; Ramesh et al. 2000; Ramesh et al. 1995).  
Somatotrophs, acidophilic cells of the AP that secrete growth hormone (GH), occupy the 
caudal aspect (Ramesh et al. 1996; Wingstrand 1951).  During the transition from egg laying 
to incubation, turkey hens show a dramatic increase in the number of PRL-secreting cells as 
lactotrophs expand into the caudal lobe of the AP (Ramesh et al. 1996).  An increase in the 
number of lactotrophs in these photoperiodic breeders corresponds with an increase in the 
level of circulating PRL. Expansion of lactotrophs into the caudal lobe of the pituitary also 
corresponds with a simultaneous decline in the number of somatotrophs (Lopez et al. 1995; 
Ramesh et al. 1996).  A lactosomatotroph intermediate has been identified in some species 
during the transition between nonbreeding and breeding states, suggesting that at least some 
of the new lactotrophs may be derived from somatotrophs (Ramesh et al. 1998).  As plasma 
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PRL levels decline following breeding in domestic fowl, the number of lactotrophs decreases 
to its nonbreeding state, and the distribution of PRL-IR cells is again confined to the cephalic 
aspect of the AP (Ramesh et al. 2001; Ramesh et al. 1995).   
In addition to seasonal changes in lactotroph number and distribution, photoperiodic 
species show seasonal changes in the number of VIP secreting neurons in the hypothalamus 
(You et al. 2001).  Hypothalamic vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP) is the main avian PRL 
secretagogue, and photosensitive birds respond to VIP with a rapid increase in plasma PRL 
(El Halawani et al. 1990; Maney et al. 1999; Vleck 2002; Youngren et al. 1998).  The rise in 
lactotroph and VIP neuronal numbers gradually increase the capacity for photoperiodic 
breeders to secrete more PRL as they transition from short days to long days (You et al. 
1995).   
While PRL secretion in photoperiodic species has been extensively studied, 
regulation of PRL release in nonphotoperiodic birds has received comparatively little 
attention.  In a previous study [Christensen, 2007 #981], we examined factors influencing 
PRL release in a nonphotoperiodic opportunistic breeder, the zebra finch (Taeniopygia 
guttata).  We found plasma PRL levels in zebra finches change across the reproductive cycle 
as they do in photoperiodic birds.  In contrast to photoperiodic species, however, 
nonbreeding zebra finches can rapidly increase plasma PRL to the level seen in breeders 
following administration of exogenous VIP.  This suggests they maintain competent 
lactotrophs at all times.   
In the present study, we characterized lactotroph and somatotroph distribution in 
zebra finches across the reproductive cycle.  Because zebra finches are opportunistic in most 
of their natural range in central Australia and can breed whenever conditions are favorable 
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regardless of photoperiod, we hypothesized that they maintain competent lactotrophs at all 
times, rather than down-regulate cell numbers outside the breeding season in the same way 
that photoperiodic species do.  Since our earlier study suggested that reproductively 
experienced zebra finches have higher levels of plasma PRL even when not breeding, we 
examined the effect of previous reproductive experience on the number of PRL-IR and GH-
IR cells to see if an increase in lactotroph number could account for this difference.  Because 
older birds in general will have had more reproductive opportunities and so are more likely to 
be experienced (Clutton-Brock 1991), we also examined the effect of age independent of 
reproductive experience (see Table 1 for experimental design).   
 
3.3. Materials and Methods 
3.3.1. Animals 
Zebra finches are small (approximately 10 gram) passerine birds that inhabit the 
central arid region of Australia (Immelman 1982).  Considered opportunistic breeders, 
breeding can occur at any time of year as long as food supplies are adequate to feed young.  
In such an arid environment, breeding rapidly follows rainfall (Farner & Serventy 1960; 
Immelman 1982).  After pair bond formation and nest building, one egg is laid per day with 
an average clutch size of five eggs (Immelman 1982).  Incubation begins after the second egg 
is laid and intensifies as the hatch date approaches.  Chicks hatch after approximately 14 days 
of incubation, and the altricial chicks are brooded for another 14 days until they fledge 
(Serventy & Marshall 1957).  Even after fledging, parents may continue to feed the young for 
a time, even if the female has laid more eggs and has begun incubating a subsequent clutch 
(Immelman 1982).  Birds reach adult plumage and reproductive maturity within 40 to 50 
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days after hatch, and maximum lifespan in the wild is approximately 5 years (Zann et al. 
1995).  
 
Table 1.  Experimental design and sample size.* 
MALES  
Nonbreeders   
Inexperienced Young, n = 6 Old, n = 3 
Experienced Young, n = 3 Old, n = 3 
Breeders   
Inexperienced Young, n = 3 Old, n = 3 
Experienced Young, n = 3 Old, n = 4 
FEMALES   
Nonbreeders   
Inexperienced Young, n = 2 Old, n = 4 
Experienced Young, n = 3 Old, n = 3 
Breeders   
Inexperienced Young, n = 3 Old, n = 3 
Experienced Young, n = 3 Old, n = 3 
* See Materials and Methods for details.  
 
Breeding zebra finches were maintained on constant photoperiod (12L:12D) in four 
structurally similar flight cages measuring approximately 210 x 90 x 180 cm at a maximum 
density of six males and six females per cage with free access to finch seed and water ad  
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libitum and supplemental boiled egg, spinach, and bath water provided once per week.  Flight  
cages had six nest boxes with nest material (cut grass and burlap squares) replaced as needed.  
Pair bond formation, mate guarding, copulation, nest building, and incubation behavior were 
recorded through daily observations.  Each flight cage contained birds in a single treatment 
category, and all cages were housed in the same room within visual and auditory range of the 
other cages.  Cage 1 contained young males and females that had never bred before.  These 
birds were sampled during their first incubation cycle (young, inexperienced breeders).  Cage 
2 contained young males and females that were allowed to fledge one clutch of chicks and 
were sampled while incubating their second clutch (young, experienced breeders).  Cage 3 
contained old birds that had never bred before.  Like cage 1 birds, they were sampled during 
their initial incubation cycle (old, inexperienced breeders).  Cage 4 contained old birds that 
had bred before and were paired with former mates (old, experienced breeders).  Breeders 
were sampled during the last third (days 11-15) of an incubation cycle, and the male and 
female of each breeding pair were sampled on the same day to minimize the possibility of 
nest abandonment following mate loss.  Old and young age categories were defined as 
follows:  reproductively mature birds were either less than 12 months (young, average age = 
8.7 months, range = 6-12 months) or between 17 and 36 months of age when sampled (old, 
average age = 23.6 months).   
Nonbreeding birds were maintained on constant photoperiod (12L:12D) and housed 
in same-sex flight cages measuring approximately 100 x 90 x 180 cm within sight and 
hearing of, but not physical contact with, breeding birds.  No nest boxes or nesting materials 
were given.  Food was provided as described above for breeders.  Old birds had either 
previously raised at least one clutch to fledge (old, experienced nonbreeders) or had never 
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been paired with a mate (old, inexperienced nonbreeders).  Similarly, young birds were 
considered experienced if they had fledged at least one clutch prior to sampling (young, 
experienced nonbreeders).  Young, inexperienced nonbreeders were young birds that had not 
formed pair bonds or mated previously.  All protocols were approved by the Iowa State 
Committee on Animal Care.   
 
3.3.2. Radioimmunoassay 
 
Birds were weighed at capture and sacrificed by exsanguination through the jugular, 
followed by cervical dislocation if exsanguination was incomplete.  Average time to 
exsanguinate from time of capture was 8 minutes. All blood samples were collected between 
10:00 am and 3:00 pm to minimize diurnal variation and were held on ice until processed.  
Whole blood was separated by centrifugation and plasma drawn off and frozen at –20°C until 
assayed for PRL. 
Plasma PRL levels were assayed using a heterologous chicken RIA following 
procedures outlined in Christensen and Vleck (2007) and using antibodies obtained from Dr. 
A. F. Parlow (Harbor-UCLA Medical Center, CA, USA).  Samples were run in triplicate in a 
single RIA, and a dilution curve of zebra finch plasma ran approximately parallel to the 
standard curve.  Intra-assay variability was 10%.  All protocols were approved by the Iowa 
State Committee on Animal Care prior to the start of the experiment.   
 
3.3.3. Collection of Brain Tissue 
Each bird was decapitated immediately following exsanguination.  Skin covering the 
skull was removed by pulling it rostrally.  Scissors were inserted caudally into the angle of 
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the jaw, and the lower beak was dissected away.  Scissors were placed into the bilateral 
aspects of the foramen magnum, cutting toward the angle of the jaw.  The dorsal skull was 
then lifted and removed, severing the meninges and any anchoring tissue.  The remaining 
tissue was held by the upper beak and approached in a caudal to rostral fashion.  The 
brainstem was lifted gently to reveal the floor of the cranium, and this was gradually 
removed until the optic chiasma and infundibulum were evident.  The sphenoid was removed 
using inox forceps until the pituitary was freed.  The remaining connective tissue and the 
optic nerves were then cut, and the entire brain was fixed overnight in 10% formalin in 0.1 M 
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) at 4ºC.  After fixation, whole brains were embedded in 
paraffin, and 7 μm sections were cut using a rotary microtome.  Approximately every tenth 
section was floated onto a slide (one section per slide) and stained using hemotoxylin and 
eosin (H & E) to determine the extent of the pituitary within the block.   
 
3.3.4. Immunohistochemistry 
Three alternate 7 μm midsagittal sections of the pituitary were selected for each zebra 
finch to avoid counting the same cell twice.  Double-labeled fluorescent 
immunohistochemistry (IHC) was performed using anti-PRL and anti-GH antibodies (Ab).  
In addition to the midsagittal sections, one zebra finch from each reproductive treatment 
combination (see Table 1 for experimental design) was randomly selected and approximately 
every tenth section through the lateral half of the pituitary was stained to verify that the cell 
distribution seen in the midsagittal sections was representative of the entire pituitary.  
Negative controls were run in parallel during all processing and included the omission of the 
primary Ab and/or secondary Ab.  
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Fluorescent IHC was performed by first deparaffinizing the sections in two 3-minute 
xylene washes and rehydrating using a graded alcohol series (two 2.5 minute washes in 
100% EtOH, followed by 1 minute in 90% EtOH, 80% EtOH, 70% EtOH, and ddH2O).  
Slides were washed for 10 minutes in Tris-buffered saline (TBS) and blocked for 2 hours 
with 1.5% normal horse serum (NHS; Antibodies Incorporated, Davis, CA) in TBS per 
section to prevent nonspecific binding.  Following blocking, 100 μl of mouse anti-turkey 
αPRL primary Ab (kindly provided by JA Proudman, USDA-ARS, Biotechnology and 
Germplasm Laboratory, Beltsville, MD) diluted to 1:60,000 in NHS was applied to each slide 
and incubated for 20 hours.  Sections were washed for 20 minutes five times in TBS with 
0.02% Triton-X 100 (TBS-X) and incubated for 2 hours in a 1:500 dilution of biotinylated 
horse anti-mouse (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) secondary Ab diluted in NHS.  
Sections were again washed in TBS-X (3 washes at 15 minutes per wash), and incubated 
with 100 μl of Cy3 avidin (Jackson ImmunoResearch) diluted to 1:10,000.  Following three 
15-minute washes in TBS-X and two 5-minute washes in TBS, sections were blocked with 
1.5% of normal goat serum (NGS; Antibodies Incorporated, Davis, CA) for 30 minutes and 
then incubated with 100 μl of rabbit anti-turkey αGH antibody (provided by JA Proudman, 
USDA-ARS, Biotechnology and Germplasm Laboratory, Beltsville, MD) diluted to 1:1000 
in 1.5% NGS for 15 hours.  Slides were washed in TBS four times for 10 minutes each, 
followed by incubation with goat anti-rabbit secondary antibody conjugated with FITC 
(Alexa Fluor, Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR).  Slides underwent 4 washes in TBS for 10 
minutes each before coverslipping with Vectashield mounting medium (H-1000, Vector 
Laboratories, Burlingame, CA).  
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3.3.5. Analysis of Tissue Sections 
 
Zebra finch tissue sections double-labeled with fluorescent antibodies were visualized 
and images captured using an inverted Nikon Eclipse TE200 microscope connected to a 
Prairie Technologies (Middleton, WI) Scanning Laser Confocal Microscope controlled by 
Prairie Technologies software with excitation wavelengths of 488 nm (filter open) and 568 
nm (filter at 610 nm) for FITC and CY3, respectively.  Three-dimensional reconstructions 
were performed using Metamorph (Universal Imaging, West Chester, PA) and converted to 
8-bit TIFF files. All figures were prepared on a Dell Inspiron 5100 computer using 
Photoshop (Photoshop ver. 7.0.1; Adobe, San Jose, CA).  Cell counts for PRL-IR and GH-IR 
cells from each section were obtained by projecting the image onto a white screen and 
manually counting all immunoreactive cells in the pituitary section.  Cell counts from the 
three midsagittal sections were averaged for each bird and compared across sex, age, 
breeding condition, and experience. 
 
3.3.6. Statistical Analysis 
 
Results were analyzed with JMP statistical software (SAS Institute, Inc.).  Data met 
the Shapiro-Wilk test of normality (Plasma PRL W = 0.97, p = 0.3565, PRL-IR cell count W 
= 0.976, p = 0.4689, and GH-IR cell count W = 0.98, p = 0.6834).  Plasma PRL values, PRL-
IR, and GH-IR cell counts were analyzed using a 3-way MANOVA using the Identity 
function with all main factors (breeding status, breeding experience, age category, and sex) 
and all interactions included.  Interactions that were not found to be significant were 
sequentially removed from the model using a backwards stepwise approach.  Significant 
differences were accepted when p < 0.05, and the results reported in the text are actual 
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averages; however, data are plotted as LS means + standard error to allow for comparison 
while holding all other factors constant.  
 
3.4. Results 
3.4.1. Plasma PRL 
 
When all factors and interactions were included in the model, the whole model was 
significant (Whole Model F15, 29 = 2.8487, p = 0.0076).  The only significant main factor 
affecting plasma PRL was breeding status (F1, 29 = 8.98,  p = 0.0056).  Plasma PRL was 
unaffected by breeding experience (F1, 29 = 0.02, p = 0.8783), age (F1, 29 = 0.02, p = 0.8837), 
or sex (F1, 29 = 1.71, p = 0.20140).  There were no significant interactions between breeding 
experience, status, age, or sex.  After nonsignificant interactions were removed from the 
MANOVA, the main factor, breeding status (Table 2, p < 0.0001) remained significant for 
plasma PRL.   
Plasma PRL in breeding birds (17.66 ng/ml) averaged approximately twice that in 
nonbreeding birds (9.10 ng/ml) (Figure 1A).  Females had plasma PRL levels that were 18% 
higher than males (14.40 vs 12.19 ng/ml, respectively), but this difference was not significant 
(Figure 1B, F1, 40 = 2.61, p = 0.1143).  Age alone had no effect on plasma PRL levels (F1, 40 = 
0.003, p = 0.9546), but older zebra finches that were breeding (incubating) at the time of 
sampling had slightly higher plasma PRL levels than their younger counterparts (18.59 ng/ml 
and 16.72 ng/ml, respectively).   Plasma PRL values were similar in breeding birds with and 
without previous reproductive experience (Figure 2, F1, 40 = 0.05, p = 0.8310).  Average 
plasma PRL levels were 17.11 ng/ml for experienced breeders and 18.21 ng/ml for  
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Table 2.  MANOVA main factors after removing nonsignificant interactions.   
  Estimate Prob>|t| 
Whole Model    
Breeding Status F3, 38 15.41 <0.0001* 
Breeding Experience  F3, 38 14.01 <0.0001* 
Sex F3, 38 1.27 0.3000 
Age Category F3, 38 0.21 0.8877 
Plasma PRL F4, 40 12.27 <0.0001* 
Breeding Status F1, 40 43.50 <0.0001* 
Breeding Experience  F1, 40 0.05 0.8310 
Sex F1, 40 2.61 0.1143 
Age Category F1, 40 0.003 0.9546 
PRL-IR Cells F4, 40 5.98 0.0007* 
Breeding Status F1, 40 3.94 0.0540 
Breeding Experience  F1, 40 17.46 0.0002* 
Sex F1, 40 1.12 0.2973 
Age Category F1, 40 0.63 0.4308 
GH-IR Cells F4, 40 0.54 0.7081 
Breeding Status F1, 40 0.29 0.5920 
Breeding Experience  F1, 40 0.82 0.3694 
Sex F1, 40 0.52 0.4761 
Age Category F1, 40 0.42 0.5222 
    
*Whole model (F12, 38 = 7.25, p < 0.0001).   
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Figure 1.  (A) Effect of reproductive status on plasma PRL in breeding and nonbreeding 
zebra finches.  Breeding birds (n = 25) had PRL levels nearly twice as high as nonbreeding 
birds (n = 27).  (B) Females (n = 24) have plasma PRL levels that are approximately 18% 
higher that of males (n = 28).  Values that are significantly different are indicated by different 
letters (p < 0.0001).  Data are plotted as the LS means + standard error.   
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Figure 2.  Effect of reproductive status on plasma PRL in breeding and nonbreeding zebra 
finches with and without previous reproductive experience.  Breeding birds (n = 25) had PRL 
levels nearly twice as high as nonbreeding birds (n = 27).  Values that are significantly 
different are indicated by different letters (p < 0.0001).  Data are plotted as the LS means + 
standard error.   
 
 
inexperienced breeders.   Within nonbreeders, experienced birds averaged 9.82 ng/ml plasma 
PRL and inexperienced birds averaged 8.48 ng/ml plasma PRL.   
 
3.4.2. PRL-IR Cell Counts 
 
Visual inspection showed that PRL-IR cells were concentrated in the cephalic aspect 
and along the ventral border of the anterior pituitary in all birds.  PRL-IR cells were seen 
extending into the caudal aspect, and this extension was more evident in experienced and 
breeding birds (Figure 3).  Birds that had more PRL-IR cells in sections from the midsagittal  
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Figure 3.  PRL (red) and GH (green) localization in midsagittal sections through the anterior 
pituitaries of zebra finches.  (A) Inexperienced nonbreeder, young; (B) Inexperienced 
nonbreeder, old;  (C) Inexperienced breeder, young; (D) Inexperienced breeder, old; (E) 
Experienced nonbreeder, young; (F) Experienced nonbreeder, old; (G) Experienced breeder, 
young; (H) Experienced breeder, old.  Pituitaries are oriented with the cephalic lobe to the 
left and caudal lobe to the right.  Scale bar = 200 μm.   
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Figure 4.  Sagittal sections through one half of the anterior pituitary of a young, experienced, 
breeding, female zebra finch.  Sections are oriented so that the cephalic lobe is toward the 
left.  Images progress from midsagittal (A) through lateral (J).  PRL-IR cells (red) 
predominate in the cephalic lobe and extend into the caudal lobe. GH-IR cells (green) are 
found nearly exclusively in the caudal aspect and diminish in number when progressing 
laterally.  Scale bar = 200 μm.   
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region of the pituitary also had more PRL-IR cells in the lateral sections (Figure 4, F1,8 = 
18.63, p = 0.0026).  When all factors and interactions were included in the model, the whole 
model was significant (F15, 29 = 2.34, p = 0.0243).  The only significant main factor was 
breeding experience (F1, 29 = 4.33, p = 0.0463).   There were no interactions between breeding 
experience, status, age, or sex.  After nonsignificant interactions were removed, breeding 
experience remained significant (Figure 5, F1, 40 = 17.46, p <0.0001) and breeding status was 
marginally significant (F1, 40 = 3.94, p = 0.054).  When other factors in the model were held 
constant, prior breeding experience accounted for a 47% increase PRL-IR cells compared to 
birds that had never bred before.  Current breeding status only accounted for a 20% increase 
in PRL-IR cell number compared to nonbreeders.   
Because pituitary size was greater in experienced birds and in birds incubating at the 
time they were sampled, we also examined the number of PRL-IR cells per unit surface area 
of anterior pituitary.  Pituitaries were measured and a two-dimensional size estimate was 
used to normalize PRL-IR cell counts.  Statistical analysis using normalized cell counts 
revealed breeding experience as the only significant main factor (Figure 6, p = 0.0156); zebra 
finches that had previous reproductive experience had twice the number of PRL-IR cells per 
unit area of pituitary than inexperienced birds.  There was no relationship between the 
number of PRL-IR cells in the AP and the level of circulating PRL (Figure 7), but breeding 
birds with higher plasma PRL levels tended to have more PRL-IR cells in the anterior 
pituitary than did nonbreeders (p = 0.1226).   
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Figure 5.  Least square means (+ standard error) for PRL-IR cell counts in the anterior 
pituitary allows for examination of one factor while holding the others constant.  Age had no 
effect on PRL-IR cell number (young n = 26, old n = 26).  There was a tendency for breeding 
zebra finches (n = 25) to have slightly more PRL-IR cells than nonbreeders (n = 26, p = 
0.054).  Zebra finches with prior reproductive experience (i.e., have fledged at least one 
clutch, n = 25) have significantly more PRL-IR cells in the AP than do inexperienced birds (n 
= 27, p < 0.0001).  There was no difference between females (n = 24) and males (n = 27).  
Different letters indicate values that are significantly different.   
 
 
3.4.3. GH-IR Cell Counts 
 
When all factors and interactions were included in the model, the whole model was 
nonsignificant (Figure 8, F15, 29 = 1.03, p = 0.4572), and this did not change after 
nonsignificant interactions and main factors were removed.  After normalizing the number of 
GH-IR cells per unit surface area of anterior pituitary, breeding experience (Figure 9, p = 
0.0055) was the only significant main factor; zebra finches that had previous reproductive  
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Figure 6.  Least square means (+ standard deviation) for PRL-IR cell counts normalized by 
anterior pituitary size (surface area). Young birds averaged 8.7 months of age (n = 26) and 
old birds averaged 23.6 months (n = 26).  Experienced zebra finches had significantly more 
PRL-IR cells per area of pituitary than inexperienced birds (p = 0.0156).  Different letters 
indicate values that are significantly different.  
 
 
 
experience had one-third fewer GH-IR cells per unit area of pituitary than inexperienced 
birds.GH-IR cell counts were not correlated with plasma PRL (Figure 10, p = 0.5990).  There 
was a positive correlation between the number of PRL-IR cells and GH-IR cells in the AP 
(Figure 11, p = 0.0008).  Birds that had more PRL-IR cells tended to have more GH-IR cells, 
and this was true for both inexperienced and experienced birds.  
a
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Figure 7.  There is no correlation between the number of PRL-ir cells within the anterior 
pituitary of zebra finches and plasma PRL levels (p = 0.1226), but there is a trend for 
nonbreeding birds with lower levels of PRL tend to have fewer PRL-ir cells in the anterior 
pituitary than breeding birds with higher plasma PRL levels.   
 
 
3.5. Discussion 
We found the plasma PRL levels in breeding zebra finches were nearly twice that in 
nonbreeders.  This confirms our earlier findings in zebra finches (Christensen & Vleck 2007) 
as well as results from other species (Angelier et al. 2006; Buntin 1986; Buntin et al. 1996; 
El Halawani et al. 1980; Vleck et al. 2000; Youngren et al. 1996).  However, we were unable 
to replicate the findings of our earlier study in which nonbreeding zebra finches with prior 
reproductive experience had 50% more plasma PRL than those without such experience 
(Christensen & Vleck 2007).  In the current study, experienced nonbreeding birds had  
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Figure 8.  Least square means (+ standard error) for GH-IR cell counts in the anterior 
pituitary. Young birds averaged 8.7 months of age (n = 26) and old birds averaged 23.6 
months (n = 26).  There was no difference in the number of GH-IR cells in any group 
measured (p = 0.6846).   
 
 
 
slightly higher plasma PRL levels than inexperienced nonbreeders, but this difference did not 
reach significance.  Likewise, previous reproductive experience did not affect plasma PRL 
levels in breeding zebra finches.  This contrasts with studies in wandering albatrosses 
(Diomeda exulans, Angelier et al. 2006) and in blackbirds (Turdus merula, Preault et al. 
2005), in which plasma PRL levels were lower in first-time breeders when compared to birds 
that had bred in multiple seasons.  In dark-eyed juncos (Junco hyemalis, Deviche et al. 2000), 
peak PRL levels were not different between novice and experienced breeders, but they 
declined more rapidly after breeding in younger, less experienced birds.  In most of these 
previous studies, however, age was positively correlated with reproductive experience and it 
was not possible to separate the effects of age and experience on PRL secretion.   
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Figure 9.  Least square means (+ standard error) for GH-IR cell counts normalized by 
anterior pituitary size (surface area). Young birds averaged 8.7 months of age (n = 26) and 
old birds averaged 23.6 months (n = 26).  Experienced zebra finches had significantly fewer 
GH-IR cells per area of pituitary than inexperienced birds (p = 0.0055).  Different letters 
indicate values that are significantly different.  
 
 
In the studies that have attempted to separate the effects of age and experience, 
reproductive experience has proven to be the more important factor in determining 
reproductive success.  Angelier (2007) found that fledging success was lower in black-
browed albatrosses (Thallasarche melanophris) that were breeding for the first time than in 
reproductively experienced birds.  Old, experienced albatrosses had higher PRL levels and 
higher reproductive success than young, inexperienced birds.  An observational study found  
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Figure 10.  Although nonbreeders (n = 26) tend to have lower plasma PRL levels than 
breeders (n = 25), there is no correlation between the number of GH-IR cells within the 
anterior pituitary of zebra finches and plasma PRL levels (p = 0.5990).   
 
 
increased breeding success in kittiwakes (Rissa tridactyla) that had bred before (Cam & 
Monnat 2000), and female collared flycatchers (Ficedula albicollis) that had their first clutch 
of eggs experimentally removed after incubation (and so did not brood during their initial 
breeding attempt) subsequently fledged smaller chicks than same-aged females that were 
allowed to incubate and brood their first clutch (Cichon 2003).   
In our study, female zebra finches had plasma PRL levels that were not significantly 
greater than that in males.  As a biparental caregiver, zebra finches of both sexes share 
incubation duties and chick rearing equally (Zann 1996).  Buntin (1996) found similar results  
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Figure 11.  The number of PRL-IR cells within the anterior pituitary of zebra finches 
increase as the number of GH-IR cells increase (p = 0.0008).  Inexperienced birds (n = 27) 
PRL-IR cells = 482 + 0.75*GH-IR, R2 = 0.35.Experienced birds (n = 25) PRL-IR cells = 191 
+ 0.69*GH-IR, R2 = 0.45. 
 
 
 
in biparental ring doves (Streptopelia risoria), but studies of some other biparental caregivers 
have shown females of breeding pairs had higher PRL levels (Angelier et al. 2006; Angelier 
et al. 2007; Lormee et al. 2000).  Elevated male PRL levels and parental care may be more 
important in poor and highly variable environments than in more predictable habitats 
(Gowaty 1983) and may allow for better synchronization of incubation during sequential 
breeding cycles (Delesalle 1986). 
In addition to higher plasma PRL levels, breeding zebra finches had approximately 
20% more PRL-IR cells in the AP than did nonbreeding birds, but this was due to a larger 
pituitary size since the effect disappeared when we normalized cell counts by pituitary 
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surface area.  PRL-IR cells tended to be concentrated in the cephalic aspect and along the 
ventral border with PRL-IR cells extending into the caudal lobe.  This general pattern of 
distribution (Berghman et al. 1992) and increase in lactotroph area during breeding is similar 
to the change seen in domestic fowl (Berghman et al. 1992; Ramesh et al. 1995; Ramesh et 
al. 1996).  Ramesh (1996) found lactotrophs occupied 30% more of the cross-sectional area 
of the midsagittal pituitary in incubating turkeys than in layers.  An increase in cell number 
increases the capacity of the AP to secrete more PRL (Mukdsi et al. 2004; Ramesh et al. 
1996).  We found no difference in lactotroph number between males and females or between 
young and old zebra finches.   
Our most interesting result is that breeding experience significantly increased PRL-IR 
cell counts in the AP by nearly 50%, regardless of whether the birds were currently breeding 
or not.  Because we had experienced zebra finches of known ages in all reproductive 
categories, we were able to distinguish the effects of age separately from the effects of 
experience.  Age alone did not affect lactotroph number.  That PRL-IR numbers are higher 
even in nonbreeding birds that have bred before suggests reproductive experience induces a 
permanent change in the AP of zebra finches, and this change may facilitate future breeding 
attempts.  To our knowledge, this is the first study to investigate lactotroph number in a 
passerine species, and it is the first one to look at the effects of age or previous reproductive 
experience on lactotroph distribution in any avian species.   
Although we detected no significant change in PRL levels between experienced and 
inexperienced birds and there was no correlation between the number of PRL-IR cells and 
plasma PRL level, the up-regulated levels of lactotrophs seen in experienced zebra finches 
indicate that these birds are morphologically prepared to secrete more PRL during a 
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subsequent breeding opportunity.  This could be important in an environment where breeding 
opportunities are unpredictable and the ability to respond quickly is important.  If a similar 
change occurs in other species, it could help to explain the higher levels of PRL seen in some 
experienced breeding birds compared to inexperienced breeders (Angelier et al. 2006).   
In contrast to lactotroph number, there was no difference in the number of GH-IR 
cells in the AP of any of the zebra finches in any reproductive category, and there was no 
effect of age.  However, when taking the difference in pituitary size, inexperienced zebra 
finches had fewer GH-IR cells per unit area than did birds that had bred previously, and there 
was a positive correlation between the number of PRL-IR and GH-IR cells counted.  This 
suggests that an increase in the overall size of the anterior pituitary that occurs with breeding 
experience is due to an increase in PRL-IR cells, but that the increase in PRL-IR cells does 
not occur at the expense of GH-IR cells.  This differs with studies done in turkeys that show 
a transient increase in the population of PRL cells with a simultaneous decline in GH cell 
numbers during incubation and brooding, suggesting lactotroph recruitment from the 
somatotroph cell pool (Ramesh et al. 1996; Ramesh et al. 1998).  In zebra finches, breeding 
experience may recruit lactotrophs from some other, unidentified, cell population.  Evidence 
that lactotrophs, somatotrophs, thyrotrophs, and gonadotrophs may transdifferentiate was 
found in rats treated with estrogen and suggests the anterior pituitary may alter its secretory 
capacity by activating specific transcription factors (Mukdsi et al. 2004).   
We found that the increase in plasma PRL levels found in breeding zebra finches 
corresponds with a small increase in lactotroph number in the anterior pituitary.  Unlike the 
condition in domestic fowl (Lopez et al. 1995; Ramesh et al. 1998), the increase in PRL-
secreting cells does not appear to have arisen from recruitment of GH secreting cells.  On the 
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contrary, birds that had more PRL-IR cells also appeared to have more GH-IR cells, although 
the functional significance of this is unknown.  We did not measure total cell counts in the 
AP, and it is possible that pituitary size or total cell numbers were different between the 
different groups.  Although experienced birds did not have different levels of plasma PRL 
than inexperienced birds, zebra finches with prior reproductive experience did have more 
lactotrophs than inexperienced birds, perhaps priming them for future reproductive events.  It 
is unknown from what cell population the newly recruited lactotrophs arise, either during a 
breeding cycle or after breeding experience, or if they differ functionally from the previously 
existing lactotrophs.  Future studies are needed to determine if this pattern of lactotroph 
recruitment with reproductive experience is a universal phenomenon in avian species, and, if 
so, how these additional lactotrophs arise and what role they play in determining long-term 
reproductive success.   
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CHAPTER 4:  Effects of Breeding Status and Experience on Prolactin Isoforms in the 
Anterior Pituitary of the Zebra Finch 
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4.1. Abstract 
Prolactin (PRL) exists in several molecular isoforms, and glycosylation changes its 
bioactivity and half-life in plasma.  The anterior pituitary of domestic fowl expresses 
multiple PRL variants:  two glycosylated- and one nonglycosylated (27 kDa G-PRL and 24 
kDa NG-PRL, respectively) with an increase in G-PRL during incubation.  PRL isoforms 
expressed in passerines remain largely unknown.  This study examined PRL isoforms in the 
anterior pituitary of breeding and nonbreeding zebra finches with and without prior 
reproductive experience.  Nonbreeding zebra finches expressed only 24 kDa PRL, as did 
novice breeders.  Only zebra finches actively incubating a nest and with previous 
reproductive experience expressed both molecular weight PRL isoforms.  There was no 
difference between males and females, and differences in age did not explain this effect.  
This suggests breeding experience induces a functional change in cells of the anterior 
pituitary, and this change may affect future reproductive success.   
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4.2. Introduction 
 
In domestic and wild birds, elevation in plasma prolactin (PRL) is most notable 
during incubation and care of altricial young (Buntin 1993).  A single-chain protein hormone 
released from the anterior pituitary, PRL exists in several molecular isoforms with different 
biological activities, which can differ with age, physiological state, and pathology 
(Bedecarrats et al. 1999a; Corcoran & Proudman 1991; Sinha 1995).  These isoforms are the 
result of posttranslational modifications and include N- and O-linked glycosylation, 
phosphorylation, deamination, sulfination, and cleavage.  Turkey pituitary extracts release 
several PRL variants, including at least two glycosyated (G-PRL) isoforms and one 
nonglycoslyated (NG-PRL) isoform (Bedecarrats et al. 1999b; Corcoran & Proudman 1991).  
Whereas G-PRL has a decreased affinity for its receptors and so may have lowered short-
term biological activity, glycosylation increases the half-life of circulating hormone, 
potentially maintaining long-term biological activity (Sinha 1995).  Turkey hens that are not 
breeding (i.e., out of lay and molting) show lower levels of circulating plasma PRL, and 
pituitary extracts release predominantly the NG-PRL isotype.  Breeding (i.e., laying, 
incubating, and broody) hens show an increase in total plasma PRL, while pituitary extracts 
from these birds show a shift in isoform ratio so that the G-PRL predominates (Bedecarrats et 
al. 1999a; Bedecarrats et al. 1999b).   
In humans, these different PRL isoforms are secreted via different regulatory 
pathways (Pellegrini et al. 1990), and different subpopulations of lactotrophs secrete different 
hormone isoforms (Hymer & Motter 1988).  Heterogeneity of lactotrophs has been widely 
reported in mammals (Bollengier et al. 1996; De Paul et al. 1997; Larrea et al. 1993; 
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Velkeniers et al. 1994), and an increase in lactotroph density and distribution occurs in turkey 
hens during the transition from egg laying to incubation (Ramesh et al. 1996).  It is not 
known, however, if changes in lactotroph population are directly related to differences in the 
ratio of PRL isoforms secreted in birds.  Torres and Aoki (1987) found that rat lactotrophs 
hyperstimulated with estrogen and sulpiride process PRL differently from nonstimulated 
lactotrophs.  Their results suggested the majority of the hormone is shunted to the cell surface 
following stimulation by estrogen treatment, bypassing the normal polymerization and 
aggregation of PRL into secretory granules and supporting the rapidly releasable pool of PRL 
found by other researchers (Osamura et al. 1980).  It appears possible that the shift from one 
pattern of secretion to another may ultimately depend upon the physiological state of the 
lactotroph population and the presence or absence of stimulatory agents.   
While previous work has focused on mammalian or domesticated fowl models, no 
comparable studies have been published on any passerine species.  Our objective was to 
investigate the presence or absence of multiple PRL isoforms in male and female zebra 
finches and to determine if their pattern of production is altered during incubation and with 
different levels of prior breeding experience.  We examined pituitary extracts from birds that 
were either incubating or not breeding and that either had no prior reproductive experience or 
had previously bred.  
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4.3. Materials and Methods 
 
4.3.1. Animals 
Breeding zebra finches were maintained on constant photoperiod (12L:12D) in flight 
cages measuring approximately 210 x 90 x 180 cm at a maximum density of eight males and 
eight females per cage, with free access to finch seed and water ad libitum.  The birds were 
provided supplemental boiled egg, spinach, and bath water to all birds once per week.  Flight 
cages had six to eight nest boxes suspended from the cage ceiling with nest material (cut 
grass and burlap squares) replaced as used.  Daily observations were performed, and pair 
bond formation, mate guarding, copulation, nest building, and incubation behavior were 
recorded.  Birds were considered to be breeding if they had built a nest and were actively 
incubating eggs.  Nonbreeding birds were housed in the same room in same-sex cages.  Birds 
were considered to be experienced breeders if they had previously raised at least one clutch 
to the fledging stage (Buntin 1986).   
Birds were captured and exsanguinated through the jugular vein before decapitation.  
In most cases, the pituitary was dissected, snap frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at -80ºC 
until used.  Breeding birds without previous reproductive experience were captured and 
euthanized as described above, except that the dissected pituitaries were frozen in phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.4) until use.  In most cases, two birds of each sex and breeding 
condition were sampled, but in three cases, only one bird was sampled (Table 1).   
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4.3.2. Western Blot 
 Soluble protein was extracted from all thawed pituitaries by adding 50 μl of lysis 
buffer (0.025M Tris-HCl, 2mM EDTA, and 2.5mM MgCl2 at a pH of 7.5) containing 
0.01mg/ml of the protease inhibitors leupeptin and apoprotinin.   The tissues were sonicated 
and cellular debris removed by centrifugation at 11,500 rpm for 5 minutes.  The tissue 
extracts were diluted 1:1 in 2X Laemmli buffer (4% SDS, 20% glycerol, 10% β-
mercaptoethanol, 0.004% bromophenol blue, 0.125M Tris-HCl at pH 6.8) (Laemmli 1970).  
Next, tissue extracts were heated for 5 minutes in a boiling water bath and vortexed.  Extracts 
that could not be processed immediately were frozen at -20ºC.  Equal volumes of protein 
extract from two birds for each reproductive category were pooled, where possible (see Table 
1), and 10 μl of this pooled sample was loaded per lane.  Where unpooled samples were 
used, 10 μl of extract from one pituitary was loaded per lane.  Positive controls included 
pituitary extracts obtained in the same way from a breeding and non-breeding turkey hens.   
Samples were separated on a 12% SDS-polyacrylamide gel (Bio-Rad precast Ready 
Gels, 161-1120) for 80 minutes at a constant voltage of 125V and then electrotransferred to a 
polyvinylidene difluoride membrane (PVDF, Immun-Blot, 02 μm, Bio-Rad 162-0174).  
Electro-transfer was performed overnight at 4ºC at a constant voltage of 40V in Tris-Glycine 
transfer buffer with methanol, pH 8.3 (Bio-Rad 161-0734).  Following transfer, the 
membrane was blocked with 5% nonfat dry milk in Tris-buffered saline (TBS) and probed 
using anti-turkey PRL antibodies at a 1:10,000 dilution (kindly provided by JA Proudman, 
USDA-ARS, Biotechnology and Germplasm Laboratory, Beltsville, MD).  The membrane 
was washed five times with TBS-0.05% Tween 20 and incubated with goat anti-mouse HRP-
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conjugated secondary antibody at a dilution of 1:10,000 (Bio-Rad 170-5047).  The membrane 
was washed six times with TBS-0.05% Tween 20, then developed with a 1:1 solution of 
Luminol and hydrogen peroxide (Immun-Star HRP Substrate, Bio-Rad 171-0541).  
Chemiluminescence (Bio-Rad Immun-Star HRP 170-5041) of the membrane was  
 
Relative Optical Density 
(OD) 
 
Sample 
Size 
 Age 
(mos) 
Number  
of PRL-
IR* Bands 27 kDa 24 kDa 
FEMALES      
Breeders      
Not Experienced†  1 9 1 0 1.4 
Experienced 2 9, 9 2 21.7 57.0 
Nonbreeders      
Not Experienced 2 5, 5 1 0 0.3 
Experienced 2 34, 34 1 0 2.0 
MALES      
Breeders      
Not Experienced† 1 9 1 0 0.8 
Experienced 1 9 2 1.5 2.6 
Nonbreeders      
Not Experienced  2 9, 51 0 0 0 
Experienced  2 39, 66 1 0 4.6 
 
Table 1.  Zebra finch pituitary extracts immunoblotted for PRL.  Sample size indicates the 
number of birds from which pituitaries were pooled in the sample.  Only birds incubating 
when sampled and that had previous breeding experience showed two PRL-IR bands.  
Optical densities as determined from the same gel were used for relative comparison of PRL 
content and do not reflect absolute concentrations.  
*IR: immunoreactive, †Pituitary frozen in PBS.   
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documented on a Kodak Gel Logic 2200 Imaging System with a 10 minute exposure and 
aperature open to 2.  Post-transfer staining of the gel in Coomassie blue revealed good 
transfer of proteins to the membrane.  Relative mobilities of standards were calculated 
(Unstained Precision Plus Protein Standards, Bio-Rad #161-0363) and used to determine the 
approximate molecular weights of PRL-IR bands.  ImageJ 
(http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/index.html) was used to determine optical densities (OD).  Three 
independent measurements of each band were made and the results averaged.  
 
4.4. Results 
Western blot analysis revealed two PRL-IR bands from both breeding and 
nonbreeding turkey pituitary extracts (Fig 1), although the nonbreeding bird had a lower total 
pituitary PRL content with a total optical density 2.3 times less than the breeding turkey hen 
(Table 2).  The calculated molecular weights of these bands were 27 and 24 kDa, 
corresponding to those previously reported (Bedecarrats et al. 1999a).  These are presumed to 
represent the glycosylated and nonglycosylated isoforms of PRL, respectively.  The 27 kDa 
band (G-PRL) represented 48.2% of total PRL-IR in the nonbreeding bird and 57.6% of total 
PRL-IR for the breeding turkey hen.  
Zebra finch samples also showed PRL-IR bands corresponding to the same molecular 
weights (27 and 24 kDa) as those seen in female turkeys. Both male and female zebra finches 
that were actively incubating at the time of sacrifice and who were known to have previous 
reproductive experience demonstrated two PRL-IR bands.  The 24 kDa band for both sexes 
in this category was the densest band; the lighter weight (24 kDa) isoform was 2.8 and 1.6 
times more dense than the heavier band (27 kDa), in females and males, respectively.  First-
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time breeding birds showed only the 24 kDa band.  No bands were detected for 
inexperienced nonbreeding males, and a very faint band was detected for inexperienced 
female breeders and nonbreeders (Table 1 and Figure 2).  The single band for the female 
inexperienced breeder should be interpreted with caution, however, since visual inspection  
   
Figure 1.  PRL-IR bands from nonbreeding (left) and breeding (right) turkey hen pituitary 
extracts with Precision Plus molecular weight standards on the far left.  The lighter band (24 
kDa) corresponds in size to the nonglycosylated isoform of prolactin (NG-PRL), and the 
heavier band (27 kDa) corresponds to the glycosylated (G-PRL) isoform.   
 
 
Relative Optical Density (OD)  Sample 
Size 
Number of 
PRL-IR 
Bands 27 kDa 24 kDa Total 
Nonbreeder* 1 2 129.9 127.5 257.4 
Breeder* 1 2 217.6 229.4 447.0 
 
Table 2.  Turkey hen pituitary extracts stained for PRL.  Sample size indicates the number of 
birds from which pituitaries were used in the sample.  The nonbreeder and breeder both had 
two PRL-IR bands.   Previous reproductive experience was unknown in these birds.  Optical 
densities as determined from the same gel were used for comparison of relative PRL content 
and do not reflect absolute concentrations.   
*Pituitary frozen in PBS.   
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Figure 2.  Pituitary extracts from female and male zebra finches immunostained for PRL.  
The heavier band corresponds to a molecular weight of approximately 27kDa, and the lighter 
band corresponds to a molecular weight of 24kDa.  NE: Not experienced, EX:  Experienced, 
BR:  Breeder, NB: Nonbreeder.   
 
 
reveals the OD for this band may have been artifact from the adjacent lane (not shown).  
PRL-IR bands for both male and female nonbreeders with previous reproductive experience 
showed more intense staining than those for nonbreeders that had not bred before (Table 1).  
When combining OD for both PRL-IR bands in experienced breeding zebra finches, female 
pituitaries had 19 times more PRL than males.  When considering PRL isoforms 
individually, experienced breeding females had approximately 14 times more of the 27 kDa 
isoform and 22 times more of the 24 kDa isoform than their male counterparts.   
 
4.5. Discussion 
Whereas the pituitaries of both breeding and nonbreeding adult turkey hens expressed 
two molecular weight isoforms of PRL, this was not true of zebra finches.  Only incubating 
zebra finches that had previously fledged at least one clutch expressed two distinct PRL 
NE      EX        NE         EX          NE        EX        NE          EX 
BR      BR        NB         NB          BR        BR       NB          NB 
FEMALES MALES
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molecular weight isoforms in the anterior pituitary.  These isoforms correspond in molecular 
weight to the glycosylated (27kDa, G-PRL) and non-glycosylated (24kDa, NG-PRL) 
isoforms and were seen in both males and females.  This suggests that reproductive 
experience induces a functional change in zebra finch lactotrophs, and that these cells have 
been reprogrammed by previous activity.   
Older birds frequently have more reproductive opportunities and there are reports that 
PRL isoforms differ with age (Sinha et al. 1990), but most of this work has focused on 
changes that occur during development prior to reproductive maturity.  Of the 13 zebra 
finches sampled in this study, eight were cohorts aged 5 to 9 months.  This included birds in 
the following categories:  inexperienced nonbreeders (female and male), experienced 
breeders (females and one male), and inexperienced breeders (female and male).  
Experienced nonbreeders were the oldest, with an average age of 34 months for females and 
66 months for males.  Inexperienced nonbreeding males averaged 30 months of age.  Preault, 
et al (2005), found older male blackbirds (Turdus merula) had higher plasma PRL levels than 
younger males during the parental phase of reproduction, but no studies have reported age-
related changes in PRL isoforms in adult birds.  In the current study, breeding zebra finches 
with reproductive experience were the same age as breeding zebra finches without 
experience, but only the experienced breeders expressed the 27 kDa PRL isoform.  When 
comparing nonbreeding zebra finches with and without previous reproductive experience, we 
found birds with experience were at least 3 times older than birds without experience, yet 
only the 24 kDa PRL-IR band was seen.  The shift in PRL isoforms found in the anterior 
pituitary, therefore, is not explained by age alone in breeding zebra finches.   
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It is also possible that the difference seen between the PRL-IR bands for experienced 
and inexperienced breeding zebra finches in this study could be due to differences in the way 
the tissue was processed after dissecting.  The pituitaries of experienced breeders were snap-
frozen in liquid nitrogen immediately after dissection, while the pituitaries of inexperienced 
breeders were frozen in PBS after dissection.  It is likely some protein degradation occurred 
in the latter case.  Experienced and inexperienced breeding zebra finches have circulating 
PRL levels that are not significantly different, but optical density measurements of pituitary 
PRL levels for breeding females without experience were nearly 10-fold lower than that 
found in experienced breeding females in this study.  In males, there was a 5-fold difference 
between total PRL-IR in experienced and inexperienced breeders. A follow-up study with all 
tissues collected in a similar manner is necessary to determine if these differences are real or 
merely an artifact of tissue preparation.   
The western blot also suggests the pituitaries of female zebra finches contain more 
PRL than males, which is surprising, given that plasma PRL levels do not differ significantly 
between the sexes (Christensen & Vleck 2007b).  Pituitaries of experienced breeding females 
were found to have 19 times more PRL-IR than those of experienced breeding males.  
Likewise, experienced birds, even when not breeding, had more pituitary PRL-IR than 
nonbreeders that had not bred before.  For inexperienced nonbreeding males, pituitary PRL-
IR was below the limit of detection of the assay.  Experienced female nonbreeders had a 24 
kDa PRL-IR band that was 7-fold greater than their inexperienced counterparts.  Experienced 
nonbreeding zebra finches also have higher plasma levels of PRL (Christensen & Vleck 
2007b), suggesting reproductive experience induces a lasting effect on lactotrophs and 
perhaps primes the reproductive axis for a more coordinated reproductive effort between 
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mates and/or a more rapid response on subsequent breeding attempts (Perfito et al. 2007, 
Delesalle, 1986).   
Zebra finches that inhabit the arid and semi-arid zones of Australia must reproduce in 
an unpredictable environment (Perfito et al. 2007; Zann et al. 1995).  Timing of breeding 
corresponds most closely to increases in water and food availability and not to the 
photoperiodic cues that seasonal-breeding species use.  For birds in such an aseasonal 
environment, the ability to take advantage of these food resources rapidly is necessary to 
increase their fitness (Farner & Serventy 1960).  Because such opportunities may occur 
infrequently and their duration is variable, zebra finch pairs that can coordinate their 
reproductive effort and produce more clutches during a limited breeding interval will produce 
more offspring and have higher lifetime reproductive success.   
Photoperiodic species like turkey and chicken hens that are not breeding (i.e., 
photorefractory and out of lay) have higher levels of NG-PRL than G-PRL, and this trend 
reverses as birds enter the incubating and broody states (Bedecarrats et al. 1999a).  A similar 
pattern was seen in zebra finches where birds that were not breeding had only the 24 kDa 
isoform, corresponding to turkey NG-PRL.  The 27 kDa isoform (presumptive G-PRL) 
appeared only in zebra finches that were both incubating and had bred before.  Since zebra 
finches do not increase the number of pituitary lactotrophs during seasonal breeding like 
other birds studied (Christensen & Vleck 2007a), it is possible that the increased stimulation 
of PRL secretion during incubation causes newly synthesized or recycled PRL to undergo 
additional posttranslational modification before release.  Further testing is required to 
confirm that the two different molecular weight PRL-IR bands do, indeed, represent the 
glycosylated and nonglycosylated isoforms in zebra finches.  If confirmed, the shift toward 
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release of G-PRL during breeding would allow an increased half-life of the hormone, 
increasing total plasma levels without requiring an increase in synthesis.   
If physiological or behavioral cues associated with incubation were the only stimuli 
necessary to induce appearance of the 27 kDa isoform, then two molecular weight PRL-IR 
bands should have been seen for the nonexperienced breeding birds as well.  Some evidence 
suggests first-time breeding zebra finches do not incubate as robustly as experienced birds 
(Delesalle 1986), but previous studies have found no difference in reproductive success 
based on experience (Dalton & Vleck unpublished).  Rather, previous reproductive 
experience may allow for better coordination of breeding effort so that zebra finch pairs with 
breeding experience produce more clutches within the same time frame when compared to 
inexperienced pairs.  The latency to nest initiation does not appear to vary between zebra 
finches with and without breeding experience (Dalton & Vleck unpublished), but 
experienced breeders have a shorter latency between fledging the first clutch and laying eggs 
for a successive clutch (Delesalle 1986).   
Hypothalamic vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP) is the primary secretagogue for 
PRL in avian species, and many birds, including zebra finches, have an increase in plasma 
PRL following VIP administration (Buntin 1993; Christensen & Vleck, 2007a; El Halawani 
et al. 1987; Vleck & Patrick 1999).  In cultured pituitary cells from turkeys, VIP stimulates 
PRL gene transcription (Xu, 1996), but VIP does not appear to affect the posttranslational 
modification of PRL.  Hemipituitaries collected from turkey hens at several different stages 
of reproduction and incubated with VIP show an increase in PRL secretion within minutes 
(Bedecarrats, 1999); therefore, it is possible that estrogen, dopamine, or some other agent 
mediates the shift in PRL isoform ratios.   
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In mammals, subpopulations of lactotrophs exist within the anterior pituitary, and 
different lactotrophs can secrete different isoforms of PRL (Hymer & Motter, 1988).  Dense 
core vesicles containing PRL may not release their entire hormone content during exocytosis 
but may recycle some hormone to be used again during subsequent stimulus-mediated 
exocytosis (Angleson, et al, 1999, Bauer, et al, 2004).   In lactating female rats where 
lactotrophs undergo sustained secretion, these dense core vesicles in lactotrophs show visible 
changes in morphology as they coalesce and mature.   If this occurs in birds, it is possible the 
released PRL represents a different isoform from the PRL that is recycled.  If so, basal PRL 
levels most likely reflect the non-glycosylated molecular weight isoform, since only this 
lower weight isoform was identified in nonbreeding zebra finches.  Basal and stimulus-
dependent recycling of PRL may reflect distinct secretory pathways during different 
reproductive states, and breeding experience may induce some permanent change in 
lactotroph activity so more recycling of lactotroph vesicles occurs, and thus, the glycosylated 
form can be released during stimulation.  The functional significance of these two isoforms 
requires further investigation.   
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CHAPTER 5: Effects of D2 Dopaminergic Agents and Passive Immunization Against 
VIP on Prolactin Secretion in the Zebra Finch (Taeniopygia guttata) 
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5.1. Abstract 
 
Prolactin (PRL) secretion in birds is mediated primarily by two hypothalamic agents: 
vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP) and dopamine (DA).  VIP stimulates PRL release, 
whereas DA can be stimulatory or inhibitory, depending on dose and route of administration.  
Additionally, the reproductive condition of a bird can determine its ability to respond to 
either factor.  We measured the plasma PRL response to exogenously administered 10 mg/kg 
bromocriptine (a DA agonist) and 1 mg/kg domperidone (a DA antagonist) in breeding and 
nonbreeding zebra finches alone and in conjunction with 75 μg/kg VIP.  We found 
bromocriptine alone tended to decrease plasma PRL in all groups, although the results did 
not reach statistical significance.  Domperidone alone elevated plasma PRL moderately in 
females, but had no effect on males.  VIP given alone or as a cocktail with either 
bromocriptine or domperidone elevated PRL in nonbreeders, with a more robust response to 
stimulatory agents seen in females than in males.  This suggests DA may be a more 
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important PRL regulatory factor in female zebra finches than in males.  Antibodies against 
VIP at the dose we used were ineffective in altering the circulating levels of PRL in breeding 
males or females.  This may indicate that VIP is more important in stimulating PRL release 
at the onset of the parental phase of reproduction but that once elevated, PRL levels can be 
maintained for several hours, despite acute drops in VIP.   
 
5.2. Introduction 
Rising plasma prolactin (PRL) levels stimulate incubation and brooding in avian 
species that provide parental care (Buntin 1996), and PRL secretion from the anterior 
pituitary is mediated by a number of hypothalamic factors (Buntin 1996; El Halawani et al. 
1984; Hall et al. 1986).  Vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP) is the main stimulatory factor, 
increasing both PRL synthesis and secretion (El Halawani et al. 1990).  Hypothalamic 
dopamine (DA) also affects PRL secretion, and its affects may be either stimulatory or 
inhibitory, depending on dose and route of administration (El Halawani et al. 1991; 
Youngren et al. 1998).  Additionally, the effects of both VIP and DA on PRL release depend 
on the reproductive status of the animal.  Youngren, et al, (1998), found that photosensitive 
turkey hens (Meleagris gallopavo) responded robustly to exogenous VIP, but their response 
was attenuated when they became photorefractory following breeding.   
Most avian species are photoperiodic breeders and prepare for the onset of breeding 
as days lengthen.  A gradual increase in plasma PRL typically occurs at this time.  PRL 
release has been extensively studied in these photoperiodic species, but less attention has 
been given to nonphotoperiodic or opportunistic breeders.  Therefore, we chose to examine 
regulation of PRL secretion in birds capable of breeding year-round regardless of 
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photoperiod.  Zebra finches (Taeniopygia gutatta) that inhabit the central arid region of 
Australia have been observed breeding at all times of the year.  In this species, reproduction 
is more closely associated with rainfall than with photoperiod (Vleck & Priedkalns 1985; 
Perfito et al. 2007).  We previously investigated the ability of breeding and nonbreeding 
zebra finches to release pituitary PRL following a single injection of VIP.  We found that 
nonbreeding birds were able to respond quickly and robustly to a single VIP injection, and 
this effect persisted at least 30 minutes.  Breeding zebra finches, however, did not 
significantly increase their plasma PRL levels above their already elevated incubation-
associated levels (Christensen & Vleck 2007b).   
While VIP is the main PRL secretagogue in birds, DA is the main PRL-inhibitor, 
binding to and activating D2-type dopaminergic receptors on the PRL-secreting cells of the 
anterior pituitary. In the present study, we administered either a D2 DA agonist or an 
antagonist into the peripheral circulation to investigate the role of DA in PRL secretion in the 
zebra finch.  Previous studies in other species indicate DA at relatively high levels binds to 
D2 type receptors on pituitary lactotrophs and inhibits PRL synthesis and release.  In 
contrast, DA at lower levels stimulates hypothalamic D1 receptors to facilitate PRL release 
(Youngren et al. 1996).  However, most DA studies in avian species have been restricted to 
cell culture (Xu et al. 1996) or stereotaxic surgery where drugs have been infused directly 
into the third ventricle (Youngren et al. 2002; Youngren et al. 1996).  In this study, we 
examined how peripherally administered doses of drug affected PRL release in 
nonphotoperiodic zebra finches.  Since the reproductive state in other species is dependent 
upon photoperiod and there is evidence the response to DA may ultimately depend on a 
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bird’s reproductive state, use of a nonphotoperiodic breeder may provide additional insights 
into this complex regulatory system (Youngren et al. 1998). 
Our goals were to attempt to alter the release of PRL from the anterior pituitary using 
two D2 agents: domperidone (DOMP), an antagonist, and bromocriptine (BROMO), an 
agonist.  These drugs were selected because they are less likely than other available agents to 
pass through the blood-brain barrier and alter CNS dopamine reactivity.  We conducted an 
initial trial to determine the appropriate dosage for both agonist and antagonist.   
Based on our previous studies and those of others, we predicted that DOMP would 
increase plasma PRL levels by inhibiting DAergic action at the level of the pituitary 
lactotroph.  If DAergic tone is responsible for keeping PRL low in the nonbreeding state, 
then DOMP should increase PRL levels in nonbreeding finches.  When given in conjunction 
with VIP, DOMP should increase PRL levels higher than either agent alone.  If DA is part of 
a feedback cycle preventing excessive PRL secretion in breeding birds, we would expect 
DOMP to raise PRL levels in breeders as well, even though VIP alone causes only a small, 
nonsignificant increase (Christensen & Vleck 2007b).   
As a D2 agonist, we predicted BROMO would decrease plasma PRL levels.  Zebra 
finches in the nonbreeding state have low circulating PRL levels (Christensen & Vleck 
2007b), so it may be difficult to detect a decrease in plasma PRL in nonbreeders receiving 
BROMO if PRL falls below the detectable limits of the assay.  However, in nonbreeding 
birds receiving a cocktail of VIP and BROMO, we predicted that the inhibitory effects of 
BROMO would counter the stimulatory effects of VIP and result in a reduced change in PRL 
level compared to VIP alone.  In breeding zebra finches, plasma PRL levels are high 
(Christensen & Vleck 2007b), so we predicted a detectable decrease in PRL after receiving 
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BROMO alone.  In breeders receiving a cocktail of VIP and BROMO, we expect no 
significant change in plasma PRL because the stimulatory effects of VIP should be mitigated 
by the inhibitory effects of BROMO.   
Finally, because breeding zebra finches do not respond to VIP in the same way as 
photoperiodic breeders during incubation (Christensen & Vleck 2007b), we tested the ability 
of passive immunization with antibodies raised against turkey VIP to affect plasma PRL in 
zebra finches during incubation.  Passive immunization of incubating bantam hens (Gallus 
domesticus. Sharp et al. 1989) and ring doves (Streptopelia risoria, Lea et al. 1991) lowered 
plasma PRL levels.  We administered a single dose of α-VIP antibodies and measured the 
change in plasma PRL following injection at four different time periods.  If VIP is 
responsible for causing the elevation in plasma PRL seen during incubation in zebra finches, 
we predicted that immunoneutralization with α-VIP antibodies would cause a decrease in 
plasma PRL levels similar to that seen in other avian species.  
 
 
5.3. Materials and Methods 
 
5.3.1.  Animals 
Zebra finches are opportunistic breeders that inhabit the central arid region of 
Australia.  Breeding can occur at any time of year as long as food supplies are adequate to 
feed young.  In such an arid environment, breeding rapidly follows rainfall (Zann et al. 
1995).  After pair bond formation and nest building, one egg is laid per day with an average 
clutch size of 5 eggs.  Incubation begins after the second egg is laid and intensifies as the 
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hatch date approaches.  Chicks hatch after approximately 14 days of incubation, and the 
altricial chicks are brooded for another 14 days until they fledge.  After fledging, parents may 
continue to feed the young for a time, even if the parents have laid and begun incubating a 
subsequent clutch.  Birds reach adult plumage and reproductive maturity within 40 to 50 days 
after hatch, and maximum lifespan in the wild is approximately 5 years (Zann 1996).  
Pairs of breeding zebra finches were maintained on constant photoperiod (12L:12D) 
in flight cages measuring approximately 210 x 90 x 180 cm at a maximum density of eight 
males and eight females per cage.  Birds had free access to finch seed and were given water 
ad libitum with supplemental boiled egg, spinach, and bath water provided once per week.  
Flight cages had six to eight nest boxes with nest material (cut grass and burlap squares) 
replaced as needed.  Pair bond formation, mate guarding, copulation, nest building, and 
incubation behavior was observed and recorded daily.  Birds were considered to be breeding 
if they had built a nest and were actively incubating eggs.  Breeders were sampled during the 
last third of incubation (days 11-15).  In some cases, we sampled birds when one or two eggs 
in the clutch of 3-5 eggs had hatched within the past two days.   
Nonbreeding birds were maintained on constant photoperiod (12L:12D) and housed 
in same-sex flight cages measuring approximately 100 x 90 x 180 cm within visual and 
auditory range of, but not physical contact with, breeding conspecifics.  No nest boxes or 
nesting materials were given.  Food was provided as described above for breeders.   
 
 
5.3.2.  Experiment 1: Bromocriptine and Domperidone Dose Responses 
Forty-eight adult female zebra finches were randomly segregated into breeding flight 
cages (n = 24) with mates or same-sex nonbreeding flight cages (n = 24 for BROMO and n = 
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24 for DOMP).  Reproductive effort of the breeding pairs was synchronized within one to 
two weeks of each other, and sampling was performed between the hours of 0900 and 1400 
within forty-eight hours pre- and post-hatch of the first chick.  A pre-injection blood sample 
was collected approximately two minutes after capture from the alar vein and BROMO (2-
bromo-α-ergocryptine methanesulfonate, Sigma #B2134) or vehicle was injected into the 
contralateral vein.  The experiment was originally designed so that four breeding and four 
nonbreeding females would each receive one of six doses of BROMO.  However, during the 
study, one breeding female died and three nonbreeding females had PRL levels that were too 
low to detect in our assay.  Final sample sizes are indicated below for each dose.  BROMO 
was administered at doses of 0 (n = 4 breeders and n = 4 nonbreeders), 0.001 (n = 4 breeders 
and n = 4 nonbreeders), 0.01 (n = 3 breeders and n = 3 nonbreeders), 0.1 (n = 4 breeders and 
n = 4 nonbreeders), 1.0 (n = 4 breeders and n = 3 nonbreeders), or 10 mg/kg body weight (n 
= 4 breeders and n = 3 nonbreeders) in 40 μl of vehicle.  BROMO was first dissolved in 100 
μl of 95% ethanol and then diluted to the appropriate concentration with 0.9% saline.  
Vehicle was 2.4% ethanol in saline.  Birds were weighed and allowed to rest in a dark cloth 
bag until a post-injection sample was taken approximately ten minutes after injection.  Blood 
was held on ice until centrifuged.  Plasma was then collected and frozen at -20ºC until 
assayed for PRL by RIA.   
The procedure was repeated during a new breeding cycle for the same females, except 
that birds received DOMP (Sigma, #D122) at a dose of 0 (n = 3 breeders and n = 4 
nonbreeders), 0.001 (n = 5 breeders and n = 5 nonbreeders), 0.01 (n = 5 breeders and n = 5 
nonbreeders), 0.1 (n = 4 breeders and n = 5 nonbreeders), or 1.0 mg/kg body weight (n = 5 
breeders and n = 5 nonbreeders) in 40 μl of vehicle.  A DOMP dose of 10 mg/kg body 
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weight was initially planned, but proved lethal within 4 minutes of injection to the first zebra 
finch that received it and was therefore discontinued.  DOMP was first dissolved in 1% lactic 
acid and diluted in 0.9% saline to the final concentration.  Vehicle was 0.25% lactic acid in 
saline.  Based on the results of Experiment 1 (see Results), we used BROMO at a dose of 10 
mg/kg and DOMP at a dose of 1 mg/kg in Experiment 2.   
 
5.3.3.  Experiment 2: Dopaminergic – VIP Interactions 
To examine the interactions between VIP stimulation and DA inhibition on PRL 
secretion in breeding and nonbreeding zebra finches, we tested a D2 agonist (BROMO) and a 
D2 antagonist (DOMP) alone and in conjunction with VIP and measured plasma PRL levels.  
Ninety-one zebra finches (breeding: n = 22 males and n = 23 females and nonbreeding: n = 
21 males and n = 25 females) were sorted into breeding and nonbreeding cages as described 
above.  Birds received one of six treatments: BROMO at 10 mg/kg (breeding: n = 4 males 
and n = 4 females and nonbreeding: n = 3 males and n = 5 females), DOMP at 1 mg/kg 
(breeding: n = 5 males and n = 3 females and nonbreeding: n = 3 males and n = 4 females), 
VIP at 75 μg/kg (breeding: n = 2 males and n = 5 females and nonbreeding: n = 4 males and 
n = 4 females), a cocktail of 10 mg/kg BROMO and 75 μg/kg VIP (breeding: n = 4 males 
and n = 3 females and nonbreeding: n = 3 males and n = 4 females), a cocktail of 1 mg/kg 
DOMP and 75 μg/kg VIP (breeding: n = 4 males and n = 4 females and nonbreeding: n = 4 
males and n = 3 females), or vehicle (breeding: n = 3 males and n = 4 females and 
nonbreeding: n = 5 males and n = 4 females).  Samples were collected and handled as 
described for Experiment 1.   
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5.3.4.  Experiment 3: α-VIP Antibody Response 
To examine whether VIP regulates plasma PRL levels in breeding zebra finches, we 
immunoneutralized endogenous VIP with an antibody raised against turkey VIP.  Thirty-five 
breeding zebra finches (n = 17 females and n = 18 males) were assigned to breeding cages 
and given either 10 μl normal rabbit serum (NRS) or 10 μl rabbit anti-turkey VIP antibody 
(kindly provided by M. El Halwani, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, MN).  Following Lea, 
et al., (1991), a pre-injection blood sample was taken immediately prior to injection in the 
alar vein.  Following injection, birds were returned to their respective flight cages until a 
post-injection sample was collected at one of the following times: 30 minutes (n = 4 NRS 
and n = 4 α-VIP), 60 minutes (n = 5 NRS and n = 4 α-VIP), 120 minutes (n = 4 NRS and n = 
4 α-VIP), or 240 minutes (n = 4 NRS and n = 6 α-VIP).  Due to poor binding by the primary 
antibody during the RIA, however, most measured PRL levels were 2- to 3- fold lower than 
those expected for birds that were incubating.  Because there was not enough plasma left 
from each individual bird to repeat the RIA, the remaining plasma samples were pooled by 
treatment category (i.e., birds receiving NRS sampled at 30, 60, 120, or 240 minutes post-
injection, and birds receiving α-VIP antibodies sampled at 30, 60, 120, or 240 minutes post-
injection).  The subsequent RIA was performed as before, but the primary antibody used per 
tube was increased to 1.7 times the normal amount.   
 
5.3.5.  Radioimmunoassay 
Plasma PRL levels were assayed using a heterologous chicken RIA following 
procedures outlined in (Vleck & Patrick 1999) and using antibodies obtained from Dr. A. F. 
Parlow (Harbor-UCLA Medical Center, CA, USA).  Samples from each experiment were run 
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in duplicate in a single RIA, and a dilution curve of zebra finch plasma ran approximately 
parallel to the standard curve for each assay.  Intra-assay variability was 6.6% for Experiment 
1, 8.1% for Experiment 2, and 9.0% for Experiment 3.  We did not have enough plasma to 
run in all three assays, so interassay variation is unknown and no comparisons are made 
across assays.  In the RIA used for the BROMO and DOMP dose response curves, we had 
reduced binding to the PRL antibody for unknown reasons, and absolute values of PRL were 
lower than expected based on our other RIA results.  However, in all cases, plasma PRL 
values in breeders were at least double that of nonbreeding birds, and as we were most 
interested in relative changes in PRL, we used the data to assess the dose response.   
 
5.3.6. Statistical Analysis 
Results were analyzed with JMP statistical software (SAS Institute, Inc.) using a 
MANOVA with all factors for each experiment and interactions included.  Interactions and 
factors not found to be significant were sequentially removed from the model.  Post-hoc 
analyses were performed using Tukey HSD.  Significant differences were accepted when p < 
0.05, and the results are expressed as means + standard error.  For Experiment 1, the main 
factors examined were reproductive stage and BROMO or DOMP dose.  For Experiment 2, 
the main factors examined were reproductive stage, sex, and treatment (vehicle, DOMP, 
BROMO, VIP, VIP + DOMP, or VIP + BROMO).  Experiment 3 used pooled samples, so no 
statistical analysis was done.   
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5.4. Results 
5.4.1. Experiment 1a.  Bromocriptine dose response 
The primary purpose of the dose responses for BROMO and DOMP was to establish 
a dose of each that would elicit a change in plasma PRL and that could then be used in 
Experiment 2.  Breeding females had a pre-injection level of circulating PRL that was 3-fold 
greater than nonbreeders (data not shown, F1, 36 = 35.04, p < 0.0001).  Pre-injection PRL 
levels were not different between birds receiving any dose of BROMO and control birds 
receiving vehicle (Figure 1, F5, 36 = 0.63, p = 0.6800).  There was no change in plasma PRL 
at low doses of BROMO in breeders or nonbreeders (F5,36 = 0.45, p = 0.8117).  At higher 
doses, BROMO caused a 76% decrease in plasma PRL in nonbreeders and a 28% decrease in 
breeders, but even after BROMO administration, breeding female zebra finches continued to 
demonstrate elevated plasma PRL levels over nonbreeding females (F1, 36 = 43.74, p < 
0.0001).  There was no interaction between breeding status and BROMO dose.   
 
5.4.1. Experiment 1b.  Domperidone dose response 
As in the BROMO dose study, breeding females in the DOMP study had higher pre-
injection plasma PRL levels than nonbreeders (data not shown, F1, 40 = 66.90, p < 0.0001).  
Administration of DOMP at the three lowest doses (0, 0.001, and 0.01 mg/kg) resulted in a 
nonsignificant decrease in plasma PRL in both nonbreeding and breeding female zebra 
finches (Figure 2, F4, 19 = .35, p = 0.8426).  DOMP caused an increase of 38% and 36% at 
doses of 0.1 and 1.0 mg/kg, respectively, in nonbreeding females.   In breeding females, 0.1 
mg/kg DOMP increased plasma PRL only 5%, and 1.0 mg/kg DOMP caused a 17% increase 
in plasma PRL.  There was no interaction between DOMP dose and reproductive state.   
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Figure 1.  Response of nonbreeding (n = 21) (A) and breeding (n = 23) (B) female zebra 
finches to BROMO. Pre-injection levels are indicated with open bars; post-injection levels 
are indicated with solid bars.  BROMO did not cause a significant decline in plasma PRL in 
any treatment group.  Data are expressed as the mean + SEM.   
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Based on the BROMO and DOMP dose responses in this experiment, we used 10 mg/kg 
BROMO and 1.0 mg/kg DOMP for the complete study in Experiment 2 since those doses 
elicited the greatest nonlethal response in plasma PRL in breeding and nonbreeding birds.   
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Figure 2.  Response to DOMP in nonbreeding (n = 24) (A) and breeding (n = 23) (B) female 
zebra finches.  Pre-injection levels are indicated with open bars; post-injection levels are 
indicated with solid bars.  DOMP did not cause a significant change in plasma PRL in 
nonbreeding or breeding birds.  Data are expressed as the mean + SEM.   
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5.4.3. Experiment 2.  Dopaminergic-VIP Interactions 
Pre-injection plasma PRL levels were higher in breeders (13.00 ng/ml) compared to 
nonbreeders (2.86 ng/ml)(F1, 66 = 216.38, p < 0.0001) and in females (8.84 ng/ml) compared 
to males (7.02 ng/ml) (F1, 66 = 6.93, p = 0.0105).  Within nonbreeders, pre-injection plasma 
PRL levels were higher in females than in males (3.46 ng/ml vs. 2.25 ng/ml, respectively) 
(F1, 44 = 4.52, p = 0.0392).  The response to DAergic agents (BROMO or DOMP) 
administered alone to nonbreeding zebra finches differed from the response to DAergic 
agents given as a cocktail with VIP (Figure 3, F5, 41 = 8.55, p < 0.0001).  Nonbreeders given 
BROMO showed a 13% decrease in PRL, while those given DOMP nearly doubled, but 
neither of these effects was significant.   
All nonbreeders given VIP, whether alone or as a cocktail with a D2 agent, showed a 
large increase in plasma PRL levels.  VIP given alone elicited a 3-fold increase in plasma 
PRL.  When given in combination with BROMO or DOMP, VIP increased plasma PRL by 
approximately 4-fold, reaching levels similar to those in breeding birds (F5, 40 = 9.24, p < 
0.0001).  Within nonbreeders, there was a significant interaction between sex and treatment 
(Figure 4, F5, 34 = 3.94, p = 0.0063).  Post-injection plasma levels tended to be higher in 
females receiving DOMP or VIP when compared to males receiving the same treatments.  
Following an injection of the DOMP + VIP cocktail, nonbreeding female zebra finches 
increased their plasma PRL levels to a level that was more than twice that of nonbreeding 
males given the same treatment.   
In contrast to nonbreeders, there was no significant difference between plasma PRL 
in breeding males (12.42 ng/ml) and females (13.95 ng/ml) (F1, 41 = 25.04, p = 0.2253), and 
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pre-injection plasma PRL levels were not different between birds receiving different 
treatments (F5, 32 = 2.32, p = 0.0657).  Birds receiving vehicle, BROMO, and VIP + BROMO 
demonstrated either no change in plasma PRL or a decrease of less than 10%, breeders 
receiving VIP alone showed an increase in plasma PRL of approximately 11%, and  
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Figure 3.  Nonbreeding zebra finches were given a D2 agonist (BROMO, n = 8), D2 
antagonist (DOMP, n = 7), VIP (n = 8), a cocktail of BROMO and VIP (n = 7), or a cocktail 
of DOMP and VIP (n = 7).  Treatment categories indicated by different letters show plasma 
PRL levels that are significantly different (F5, 40 = 9.24, p < 0.0001).  Data are expressed as 
the mean + SEM.   
 
breeders receiving a combination of VIP + DOMP showed only a 5% increase in plasma 
PRL, but none of these were statistically significant (Figure 5, F5, 33 = 1.88, p = 0.1238).   
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Interestingly, post-injection levels were significantly higher in females (13.8 ng/ml) 
than in males (11.2 ng/ml) (F1,33 = 17.50, p = 0.0002), and there was a significant interaction 
between sex and treatment, indicating that breeding males and females responded differently 
to the agents given (Figure 6, F1,33 = 2.83, p = 0.0310).  Females receiving DOMP alone had 
significantly higher plasma PRL values when compared to control birds.  Males receiving 
BROMO alone or DOMP alone were not distinguishable from those receiving vehicle, but 
had significantly lower post-injection PRL levels than females who received DOMP alone.   
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Figure 4.  Post-injection plasma PRL levels in nonbreeding zebra finches given a D2 agonist 
(BROMO, n = 3 males and n = 5 females), D2 antagonist (DOMP, n = 3 males and n = 4 
females), VIP (n = 4 males and n = 4 females), a cocktail of BROMO and VIP (n = 3 males 
and n = 4 females), or a cocktail of DOMP and VIP (n = 4 males and n = 3 females).  Post-
injection plasma PRL levels in nonbreeding females differed from those in nonbreeding male 
zebra finches (F5, 34 = 3.94, p = 0.0063).  Treatment categories indicated by different letters 
show plasma PRL levels that are significantly different. The dashed line represents the 
average pre-injection PRL level in nonbreeders.  Data are expressed as the mean + SEM.   
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Figure 5.  Breeding zebra finches were given a D2 agonist (BROMO, n = 4 males and n = 4 
females), D2 antagonist (DOMP, n = 5 males and n = 3 females), VIP (n = 2 males and n = 5 
females), a cocktail of BROMO and VIP (n = 4 males and n = 3 females), or a cocktail of 
DOMP and VIP (n = 4 males and n = 4 females).  None of the treatments produced a 
significant change in plasma PRL.  Data are expressed as the mean + SEM.   
 
 
5.4.4.  Experiment 3. α-VIP Antibody Response 
The average change in plasma PRL in breeding zebra finches given vehicle (NRS) 
was 1.4% (Figure 7).  Breeding birds given α-VIP antibodies tended to increase their plasma 
PRL levels by an average of 26% at 30, 60, and 240 minutes post-injection.  Birds sampled 
two hours after α-VIP injection decreased in plasma PRL by 24% from the pre-injection 
level.   
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Figure 6.  Post-injection plasma PRL levels in breeding female and male zebra finches given 
a D2 agonist (BROMO, n = 8), D2 antagonist (DOMP, n = 8), VIP (n = 7), a cocktail of 
BROMO and VIP (n = 7), or a cocktail of DOMP and VIP (n = 8).  Treatment categories 
indicated by different letters show plasma PRL levels that are significantly different (p < 
0.05, Tukeys HSD). The dashed line represents the average pre-injection PRL level in 
breeders.  Data are expressed as the mean + SEM.   
 
 
5.5. Discussion 
Although both stimulatory and inhibitory hypothalamic factors are known to affect 
PRL release in birds, our results demonstrate that zebra finches show a more robust response 
to stimulatory agents than to inhibitory agents and that the magnitude of response differs 
between males and females.  Consistent with our previous studies, nonbreeding females had 
a higher plasma PRL level than nonbreeding males, but this is first time we have found the 
difference to be significant (Christensen & Vleck 2007b).  A difference in pre-injection 
plasma PRL could be due to handling stress (Angelier et al. 2006), but initial blood samples  
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Figure 7.  Pre- and post-injection levels of plasma PRL in breeding zebra finches given with 
10 μl of  NRS (control).  Data represent the mean of pooled samples.   
 
 
 
 
Figure 8.  Pre- and post-injection plasma PRL levels in breeding zebra finches passively 
immunized against VIP.  Data represent the mean of pooled samples.   
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were taken within 2 minutes of capture, and there was no difference in the time to sample 
males and females, making this an unlikely cause of the decrease in males.  Differences in 
basal PRL levels could also reflect differences in age between males and females in our study 
(Angelier et al. 2006).  Zebra finches used in this study ranged in age from 2 months to 41 
months of age, with an average age of 22.8 months for females and 18.9 months for males.  
Birds were randomly assigned to treatment categories, and there was no difference in age 
between males and females within or between any of the treatments.  Additionally, we 
previously found no affect of age on plasma PRL levels in nonbreeding zebra finches 
(Christensen & Vleck 2007a).  Although the complete breeding history of all birds used in 
the study is unknown, it is possible this difference between males and females is the result of 
more experienced females in our study population.  Previous studies in zebra finches 
(Christensen & Vleck 2007a; Christensen & Vleck 2007b) and other avian species (Angelier 
et al. 2006; Preault et al. 2005) have found birds with prior reproductive experience have 
higher basal plasma PRL levels.   
Studies in chickens and turkeys indicate dopamine at relatively high levels binds D2 
type receptors on pituitary lactotrophs to inhibit PRL synthesis and release (Youngren et al. 
1995).  In our study, the D2 agonist, BROMO, did not elicit a change in plasma PRL levels 
in nonbreeding zebra finches.  This may be because PRL levels were already at their nadir in 
this reproductive state.  However, following administration of the D2 antagonist, DOMP, 
nonbreeding birds increased their plasma PRL to a level that was intermediate between 
control birds receiving vehicle and birds stimulated with VIP.  This suggests that DA may 
play a role in maintaining the low levels of PRL seen in nonbreeding zebra finches.   
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Following administration of VIP, a combination of VIP and BROMO, or a 
combination of VIP and DOMP, nonbreeding zebra finches increased their plasma PRL 
levels markedly.  VIP is the primary secretagogue in birds (El Halawani et al. 1984; Hall et 
al. 1986; Hiatt et al. 1987; Vleck & Patrick 1999), and the increase in PRL following VIP 
administration is similar to what we have found previously in nonbreeding zebra finches 
(Christensen & Vleck 2007b) and what others have found in photosensitive, but not 
photorefractory, nonbreeding birds (El Halawani et al. 1990; Maney et al. 1999).  The 
elevation in PRL secretion following administration of VIP in conjunction with BROMO is 
somewhat surprising, given that BROMO has been shown to decrease PRL secretion in a 
number of avian species (Beijerink et al. 2003; Lincoln et al. 2003; Reddy et al. 2002; 
Angelier et al. 2005; Reddy et al. 2007), but suggests that stimulatory influences are more 
important than inhibitory ones in regulating acute PRL release in nonbreeding zebra finches.  
In laying and incubating turkey hens (Meleagris gallapavo), the DA agonist apomorphine 
completely abolished the increase in PRL release that normally occurs following electrical 
stimulation of the hypothalamus (El Halawani et al. 1991).  Turkey pituitary cells obtained 
from laying hens that were pre-incubated for 15 or 30 minutes with a D2 agonist before VIP 
stimulation secreted less PRL and had reduced PRL mRNA levels (Al Kahtane et al. 2003; 
Xu et al. 1996).  However, it is also possible that it takes longer than the 10-minute time 
window we provided during this study for the effects of BROMO to become apparent.  
Studies in rats using D2 agonists found a maximum PRL response occurred at 45 to 60 
minutes following administration (Bridges & Ronsheim 1990; Mogg & Samson 1990).   
Plasma PRL levels reached their highest levels following administration of VIP in 
conjunction with DOMP to nonbreeding females, with a less robust response seen in 
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nonbreeding males.  The increase in PRL is consistent with studies in laying turkey hens that 
demonstrated enhanced PRL secretion when given a DA antagonist in conjunction with 
hypothalamic electrical stimulation compared to those birds given electrical stimulation alone 
(El Halawani et al. 1991), but contrasts with studies using cell culture (Al Kahtane et al. 
2003).  In the latter, incubation with D2 antagonist alone or in conjunction with VIP had no 
effect on PRL secretion or PRL mRNA levels from turkey pituitary cells obtained from 
laying hens.  Our study suggests that PRL release is not only under stimulatory control by 
VIP, but that hypothalamic DA plays a role in inhibiting PRL secretion and keeping plasma 
PRL levels low in nonbreeding zebra finches.   
In contrast to our findings in nonbreeding finches, we were unable to effect a 
significant change in plasma PRL levels in breeding birds when VIP was given alone or in 
conjunction with DOMP or BROMO.  Only incubating females given DOMP responded with 
an increase in plasma PRL that was significantly greater than vehicle.  Studies in bantam 
hens (Gallus domesticus) have found no difference in hypothalamic DA concentration 
between layers, incubators, or nest-deprived hens, but incubators had fewer D2 receptors in 
the pituitary than layers (Macnamee & Sharp 1989).  Downregulation of D2 receptors would 
render incubating birds less sensitive to the inhibitory actions of dopamine.   Youngren, et al, 
found incubating turkey hens did not decrease plasma PRL levels in response to centrally 
administered DA (Youngren et al. 1998).  Likewise, El Halawani found a D2 agonist did not 
alter the electrically stimulated increase in PRL in incubating turkey hens, leading these 
researchers to conclude that PRL release is under the inhibitory influence of DA in laying 
turkey hens but not in incubators (El Halawani et al. 1991).  In another study with pituitary 
cell cultures from turkey hens given continual VIP stimulation, D2 administration did not 
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immediately affect basal PRL levels but did reduce PRL mRNA (Xu et al. 1996). The 
difference we found in incubating female zebra finches given DOMP alone should be 
interpreted with caution, however, since post-injection PRL levels in these birds were only 
slightly greater than those in females treated with BROMO, VIP, VIP with BROMO, or VIP 
with DOMP and could reflect reduced statistical power due to low sample size.   
Passive immunization of incubating zebra finches with antibodies against VIP 
resulted in decreased plasma PRL levels only at 120 minutes post-injection, but we were 
unable to analyze these results statistically so it is difficult to interpret their significance.  
VIP-stimulated cell cultures derived from turkey hens showed a decrease in PRL mRNA two 
hours after passive immunization with α-VIP antibodies, which then recovered to 
pretreatment levels at 3.5 hours after immunoneutralization (Xu et al. 1996).  However, 
bantam hens (Gallus domesticus) similarly immunized against VIP with a single injection of 
anti-cVIP demonstrated a marked decrease in plasma PRL within 30 minutes, and continued 
daily administration of anti-cVIP in these hens caused nest abandonment within 4 days 
(Sharp et al. 1989).  In ring doves (Streptopelia risoria), passive immunization with α-VIP 
antibodies lowered plasma PRL and disrupted development of the crop sacs in breeding 
birds, but the study was not designed to be able to determine the hourly PRL response to α-
VIP treatments (Lea et al. 1991).  Birds whose mates do not provision them with food during 
incubation must periodically leave the nest to forage. Maintaining a heightened level of 
plasma PRL may be an important mechanism that allows for a constant incubation drive, 
despite a transient decrease in hypothalamic VIP or lack of tactile stimulation from the nest, 
eggs, or mate.  It would be useful to repeat this study with an antibody demonstrated to be 
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effective in vivo, as the α-VIP antibody provided to us had only been used previously in in 
vitro studies.   
In summary, we found that the plasma PRL levels in nonbreeding zebra finches were 
affected more by VIP and D2 agents than were breeding birds.  This may reflect 
downregulation of D2 receptors and decreased sensitivity to DA in incubating birds.  
Breeding zebra finches have high levels of plasma PRL and may be unable to significantly 
increase PRL secretion.  Nonbreeding birds responded with a robust increase in plasma PRL 
levels to VIP and to VIP given in conjunction with BROMO, but the response was even 
greater when given VIP with DOMP.   This suggests DA plays a role in regulating basal PRL 
secretion in nonbreeding zebra finches, but that stimulatory influences are greater than 
inhibitory ones in these birds.   
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CHAPTER 6:  GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
 
 
 
6.1. General conclusions 
 
 Our studies are the first to examine PRL secretion patterns in detail in breeding and 
nonbreeding zebra finches and their control.  This dissertation has provided essential 
information about the hypothalamic regulation of PRL release in a nonphotoperiodic avian 
species, as well as changes that occur in the number of PRL-IR cells and PRL isoforms in the 
anterior pituitary during different reproductive states.   
 
In summary, work performed in this dissertation demonstrated that:   
1. Plasma PRL levels were high in breeding and low in nonbreeding zebra finches.  
Basal levels in nonbreeders who had never bred before were lower than in 
nonbreeders with previous reproductive experience.  There was no difference 
between plasma PRL levels in males and females with the same level of reproductive 
experience or in breeding birds with and without prior experience.   
2. VIP stimulated rapid and prolonged PRL release in nonbreeding zebra finches, but 
breeding birds did not respond significantly to VIP stimulation.  The response 
patterns were not different between males and females or between birds with and 
without previous reproductive experience.  This result is in contrast to the pattern 
seen in photoperiod species in which elevated prolactin cannot be induced by VIP 
treatment in photorefractory, non-breeding birds. 
3. PRL secreting cells were localized in the cephalic and ventral aspects of the anterior 
pituitary but scattered groups of cells extended into the caudal lobe.  GH secreting 
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cells were localized to the caudal aspect of the anterior pituitary with some GH-IR 
cells seen in the cephalic lobe.   
4. The anterior pituitaries of experienced zebra finches had a greater number of PRL-IR 
cells than did inexperienced birds, and this difference was not due to age-related 
changes.  The number of PRL-IR cells were less affected by breeding status and not 
affected by age or sex.   
5. The numbers of GH secreting cells in the anterior pituitary of zebra finches were not 
different in birds of different reproductive states, in birds with different degrees of 
reproductive experience, or in birds of different ages or sexes.   
6. At least 2 molecular weight PRL isoforms exist in the anterior pituitary of 
experienced breeding zebra finches, but only one is present in nonbreeding birds, 
although the sample sizes are small. 
7. Overall, DA inhibition produced fewer measurable changes in plasma PRL than VIP 
stimulation.  DAergic agents had a greater effect on plasma PRL in nonbreeding birds 
when given in concert with VIP than the same treatment given to breeders and a 
greater effect in females than in males.  Blocking DA activity using a D2 antagonist 
was more effective in changing plasma PRL than stimulating DA activity using a D2 
agonist.   
8. Antibodies against VIP may decrease plasma PRL at 120 minutes after administration 
in breeding zebra finches, but this experiment needs further work to understand the 
effects of anti-VIP treatment in vivo.   
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The final conclusion of the dissertation is that PRL secretion in zebra finches is regulated by 
the same hypothalamic agents that affect PRL secretion in photoperiodic birds, but that that 
time course of sensitivity differs, and that stimulatory agents appear to be more powerful 
than inhibitory ones in changing plasma PRL levels in nonbreeding zebra finches.  The 
differences seen between the response of nonbreeding zebra finches and photorefractory 
species to VIP stimulation may be adaptations that allow opportunistic species like zebra 
finches to initiate breeding in an unpredictable environment independent of photoperiod.  
Additional strategies include upregulation of lactotrophs with reproductive experience and 
changes in PRL isoform secretion.   
 
 
 
6.2. Recommendation for future research 
 
The results and conclusions of this dissertation can be used as a framework to guide 
future PRL studies in zebra finches and other avian species, including research on the effects 
of age and experience on reproductive investment and success.   
To verify that VIP is responsible for the elevation in plasma PRL seen during 
incubation in zebra finches, the passive immunization study should be repeated using an α-
VIP antibody that has been successfully used before in an avian in vivo study (Sharp et al. 
1989).  If possible, this study should be repeated in zebra finches of known ages with and 
without prior reproductive experience to determine if they respond differently to loss of VIP 
stimulation.  If, in fact, there is a two-hour delay between immunoneutralization of VIP and a 
decrease in plasma PRL levels, this could reflect differences in releasable PRL and mRNA 
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levels; therefore, such a study should measure not only plasma PRL but also pituitary PRL 
mRNA levels.   
An investigation into the increase in PRL secreting cells in the anterior pituitary of 
experienced breeders is warranted to determine the cell type from which they arise and the 
stimulus that induces this change.  In addition, further studies should determine if there is a 
functional difference in PRL cell populations in the anterior pituitary of the zebra finch in 
different reproductive states (Johnston et al. 2003; Lopez et al. 1995).  Lactotroph 
heterogeneity is widely reported (Cochilla et al. 2000; De Paul et al. 1997), and it is possible 
that newly differentiated lactotrophs secrete different isoforms of PRL or respond differently 
to VIP stimulation and/or DA inhibition.  Percoll gradient separation and cell culture could 
be used to separate different cell populations and determine their responsiveness to VIP and 
DAergic agents (Velkeniers et al. 1988; Velkeniers et al. 1994).  Additional studies with 
other species could determine if this change in lactotroph number with reproductive 
experience is a more universal avian feature or unique to zebra finches.   
Our findings that PRL isoform ratios in the anterior pituitary change with 
reproductive state and experience should be validated with a larger sample size and with all 
samples collected in the same manner.  Further studies should also determine if differences in 
hypophyseal PRL isoforms correspond with secretion rates and PRL isoforms released into 
the plasma.   
Changes in VIP neuronal number in the hypothalamus that correspond with different 
breeding stages have been reported in other avian species (Bhatt et al. 2003; Chaiseha & El 
Halawani 1999; Youngren et al. 2002), and similar studies should be performed in breeding 
and nonbreeding zebra finches.  Up- or down-regulation of VIP and/or DA receptors on PRL 
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cells would render these cells more or less sensitive to stimulatory and inhibitory influences 
(Chaiseha et al. 2004; You et al. 2001), and immunohistochemistry or flow cytometry could 
be used to determine if there are changes in these receptors in pituitary lactrotrophs of 
breeding and nonbreeding zebra finches.   
Finally, since DAergic agents may affect not just secretion of PRL but also its 
synthesis (Chaiseha et al. 2003), measurement of mRNA levels following treatment with a 
DA agonist and antagonist should be performed.  If DAergic agents affect PRL transcription, 
there may be a time delay between changes in pituitary PRL mRNA and changes in plasma 
PRL levels.  It is possible we did not detect a significant change in plasma PRL levels 
following administration of D2 agents because we measured plasma PRL levels at only one 
post-injection time point; therefore, such a study should include an investigation into the time 
course of PRL secretion as well as gene transcription.    
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